Why Leave Early?
Any student who is leaving school early for
the Christmas holidays must schedule his ride so
as to not interfere with classes. Any student failing
to do so will not be given an excuse for these
classes for such a reason. This notice comes from
Dean Coakley — Student Activities Office.
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Clemson Rush Week Begins;
Frats Invite Eligible Students
Planning To Rush?
Register On Jan. 30

Tonight And Tomorrow

Liftle Theafer's 2nd Production
Presenfs "See How They Run"
This Friday night will find the student body trying to quench the fire consuming our beloved
1M and History building with cans of gasoline. Marshmallows are also on tap for a fine evening of entertainment. (Special Photo by Pravda)

Special Program Schedule

WSBF Gives Free Seatbelts
On "Operation Save A Life"
This year, a newly added feature has been made to WSBF's
annual safety marathon—"Operation Save a Life." It has been
announced that seat belts •will
be given away "at any time
during the "safety marathon"
to Clemson students bearing the
lucky number on their ID cards.
The numbers will be drawn
and read on the air. If the winning student comes by the
WSBF Studios within one hour
from the time the number is
called out on the air, he will be
given a brand new Greenfield
Seatbelt valued at $10.95.
The seat belts were given to
WSBF through the courtesy of
the Greenfield Company, manufacturers of the finest seat
belts made, according to Business Director Forest Dixon.
Jim Belk, in charge of engineering, says that the engineering
staff "will install the seat belts

free of charge in any winner's
car."
Special Program Schedule
At 12 noon Monday, Dec. 11,
WSBF Radio will sign on the
air with "Operation Save a
Life—Volume Four." The theme
being—"Home For The Holidays And Back," the marathon
will run until 1 a.m. Saturday.
The program will feature news
on the hour, every hour, except during the broadcast of
"The Messiah" at 9:05 Thursday night.
WSBF Radio Seat Belt
Contest Rules
1. The winners will be selected
by the drawing of student numbers furnished by the Registrar's
Office.
2. The drawing will be conducted by the staff of Radio
Station WSBF.
3. When a student number is
called out over the air, the per-

Dr. Green To Head '62
Summer School Session
Dr. Claud B. Green has been
appointed director of summer
sessions and extended programs.
Dr. Green is currently professor
of American Literature here at
Clemson.
As director of summer sessions, he will plan and coordinate special summer academic
programs, short courses, and
supervise the expanding summer
session.
Under the new program a student may start college in either
June or September. The new
summer school sessions are
twelve weeks instead of nine.
Dr. Green, a Clayton, Georgia,
•
••••••

Dr. C. B. Green

native,
joined the Clemson
teaching staff in 1940. He earned
his Ph.D. in English from Duke
University following undergraduate work at the University of
Georgia. He is a book author
and frequent magazine contributor.

IFC Sponsors
Christmas Seal
Sale On Loggia
Christmas Seal Campaign on
the campus is being sponsored
by the Inter-Fraternity Council
next week. Each of the seven
fraternities will be responsible
for handling the sale of Christmas Seals sometime during the
campaign.
The sale will be held on the
Loggia Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The hours
for campaign will be 9 a.m.
through 1 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday and 11 a.m. until
1 a.m. on Thursday.
John Crow, president of the
IFC, said, "I would like to urge
(Continued on page 4)

State Student Legislature

Future S. C. Politicians Meet;
Elects M. Daniel Governor
By BECKY EPTING
Tiger News Editor
Student solons from 19 colleges
and universities and representing over 22,000 South Carolina
college students met in Columbia in the State House last week
for the annual Legislative Session of the South Carolina State
Student Legislature.
Included among the students
attending the Session were 85
members of the House of Representatives; 31 Senators; and
approximately 30 persons who
were serving as elected and appointed officials and aministrative assistants.
The State Student Legislature,
often called the training ground
for future South Carolina politicians, is patterned after the
General Assembly of the State
of South Carolina. Almost every
facet of state government has
its counterpart in the student
organization.
Eleceted Governor for the

Monday And Tuesday

Joint Program Of Glee Clubs
Holds Christmas Concert
Christmas music will be presented by the Clemson College
Glee Club and the Anderson
College Choir in a joint program
Tuesday night. The concert will
be held in the College Auditorium at 8 p.m. under the direction of Dr. Hugh H. McGarity,
Clemson,
and Mrs.
Fred Poplin of Anderson College.

son whose I.D. card bears this
number has one hour from the
time his number is called (the
hour being set by the WSBF
Program Log) to come to the
radio station with his I.D. card
and claim his seat belt.
4. No one may claim a seat
belt with any but his own I.D.
card.
5. The I. D. Card may be presented at the seat belt desk in
the offices of WSBF on the third
floor of the student center
(eighth level), and if the contestant has arrived in the station in the set time and meets
the other qualifications set forth,
he will be presented with his
seat belt.
6. No person will be able to
win more than one seat belt.
7. The decisions as to the time
of arrival in the station, or any
discrepancy in correct I.D. cards
will be those of Radio Station
WSBF and will be considered
final.
8. If the winner desires to have
his seat belt installed, he will
be given an appointed time
when he may bring his car to
the Loggia parking lot for the
installation. The belts will be
installed only during the safety
marathon and in the presence of
the student in whose car the
belt is being installed.
9. All members of the staff
of Radio Station WSBF are ineligible.

By CHARLOTTE GREER
Tiger Special News Story
Clemson Little Theater's second production, "See How They
Run," will be presented at the
Food Industries Auditorium Dec.
7, 8 and 9, at 8:15 p.m.
A most appropriate title is
"See How They Run." The
players are on the run from
start to finish. The story takes
place in a small English town
and particularly involves Reverend Toop, not the most reserved Reverend to be known,
and his American actress wife,
Penelope, who keeps the town
gossips well on their toes." They
have a charming young maid,
Ida, who manages to run the
household and the Toops with
relative ease.
Then there is dear Miss Skillon, an old maid. She has
chased Rev. Toop for years;
never quite made the grade and
never quite got over it. The plot
begins to unfold with the arrival of Cpl. Clive Winton, who
once made a U.S.O. tour of
England with Penelope. However, he arrives not as a
U.S.A.F. corporal, but as an

an effort to add more variety to
the concert.
The combined
choruses will have a total of 85
voices.

Numbers
Numbers included on the
program are "Sing Noel, Ye
People," "Come, All Ye People," "Hodie Christus Natus
Est," "Mistletoe," "Hymn of
the Cherubims," "Lift up
Annual Event
Your Heads, O Ye Gates,"
"Sing
Gloria,"
"Radiant
This program has become
Star," and the "Hallelujah
an annual event during the
Chorus."
Christmas season between the
The same program will be
two groups. The leaders promise "something for everyone" presented Monday evening at
with selections ranging from the Anderson College AuditoriFred Waring's "Mistletoe" to um. The public, according to
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus." Glee Club officers, is invited to
The two groups will perform both the concert here and the
both separately and together in one in Anderson.

1961-62 year was Mike Daniel
of the University of South
Carolina, a position held during the just completed year by
Bill Schachte of Clemson.
Serving as Lt. Governor will
be Bud Whetsell of Wofford.
Mendell Davis of the College
of Charleston was chosen as
President Pro Tempore of the
Senate. Speaker of the House
is Tim Timmerman of Clemson and Speaker Pro Tempore
will be John Hughes of Furman.
Controversy played a major
role in both the House of Representatives and the Senate during the Session last week. Disagreement,
misunderstanding
and controversy were also evident during the Joint Session of
both Houses Saturday morning.
One of the most heated measures acted upon by the student
legislators was a bill which stated that "All public schools which
see fit or which are forced to
integrate shall be given free access to federal and state appropriations which they would be
entitled to receive if they were
segregated institutions."
The
purpose of this bill was that
"At no cost should education
processes of our state be halted
by integration either forced or
chosen."
This bill, introduced in the
House, was passed by that
body by a 54-11 vote. However,
when it reached the Senate for
debate, the Senate went into
Executive Session and remained closed to all persons
except Senators for a two hour
period. After the first round of
voting on the bill in the Senate, the results were 15
against, 12 for, two passing
and three abstaining.
After more debate and another
vote, the bill was defeated by
a vote of 20 to 12. One of the
major reasons given by the Senate for their defeat of the measure was that much adverse and
misconstrued publicity might
be given both the State Student
Legislature and the particular

measure if it had been passed.
Another
measure
causing
much discussion was a bill to
abolish the Blue Laws of South
Carolina. This bill stated: "Be
it enacted by the South Carolina
State Student Legislature that
Section 64-71 of the 1952 South
Carolina Code, Volume 6, be
hereby abolished. Be it further
enacted that from the passage
of the above stated amendment
to S. C. Code, the S. C. State
Student Legislature does establish a system whereby each
county is empowered to establish such laws concerning labor
on Sundays as the citizens of
each county deem proper."
Bills were not the only measure introduced and acted upon.
A Resolution which was introduced in the House and passed
unanimously stated: "WHERAS the singular most important
function of the State of South
Carolina is the public education
of the youth of this state, and
WHEREAS the State of South
Carolina has made for the last
10 years intelligent and diligent
efforts to raise the level of education and the standards of
educational
proficiency,
and
WHEREAS the Honorable Ernest F. Hollings, Governor of the
State of South Carolina has
outlined a program and concept
of educational progress necessary and vital to the general upgrading of education from the
elementary through the college
and
university level.
NOW
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
RESOLVED that the South Carolina State Student Legislature
hereby endorse and commend
to the public and to the General Assembly of South Carolina
the educational program of Governor Hollings known and styled
as 'Operation Fifty to First.' BE
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Governor Ernest F. Hollings be
commended for his analysis and
recommendations for the improvement of South Carolina's
educational effort.''
During the Joint Session
(Continued on page 3)

English vicar.
Now for touches of "foreign
intrigue." A Russian spy escapes
from the air base guard house
and makes his way to the home
of the Toops. And guess how he
disguises himself! Yup! another
vicar! That, however, is not
the end of clergymen.
There are two more — real
ones — the Bishop of Lox, Penelope's uncle, who makes an illtimed visit; and mild Reverend
Humphrey who merely came to
preach a sermon. Whether mild,
confused, excited, dramaitc or
love-sick, they all don their
track shoes when Sgt. Towers,
boy chaser, comes to weed out
the spy from amongst all the

clerical garb. (It's rumored that
all the clerical disguises were
borrowed from Reverend Toop's
own wardrobe and that he ends
up—but no! surely they wouldn't;—(I hope).
The characters are portrayed
by the following people: Penelope—Joan McMinn; Reverend
Toop—Bill McMinn; Sgt. Winton—Tom Witherspoon; IdaMidge Renari; Miss Skillon —
Nancy Preston; the spy—Gilbert
Miller; the Bishop of Lox —
Gene
H&llahan;
Reverend
Humphrey—Jan Bakker; and
Sgt. Towers—Frank Luna.
An open meeting of the Little
Theater will be held Tuesday
(Continued on page 5)

By SONNY STEEN
Tiger News Writer
Rush Week at Clemson begins Jan. 30. Any student
who has attended Clemson for a minimum of one
semester and is not on scholastic or disciplinary probation is eligible to rush a fraternity.
Everyone who is planning to
rush must register with the
IFC on Jan. 30. Time and
place will be announced later.
Registration
continues
the
next day, and an IFC meeting
will be held that night for all
rushees at 6:30 p.m.
This meeting will be h*ld for
the purpose of informing all
rushees of the rules and procedures of the Inter-Fraternity
Council Rush Week. All necessary
information
concerning
Rush Week will be transmitted
to the rushees at this time.

Smokers Follow
Smokers will follow imtnediately after the meeting. All seven fraternities will hold smokers
on Wednesday and Thursday
nights of that week. It is suggested by the IFC that all stu**•••*• dents should try to attend as
many of the smokers as possible.
Decisions should not be made
the first couple of nights until
the rushees have seen all of
the fraternities and have gained
an overall opinion of the fraternities and their purposes.
Students should attend the
open smokers Thursday night
since the Friday night smokers
will be by invitation only.
The rushees should have their
choice of fraternities narrowed
down by this time, and begin
making a final decision.
Saturday night is the big
night, according to IFC officers.
Parties will be held by all of the
fraternities
and
will
begin
around 8 p.m. The parties will
be by invitation only and the
fraternities will feature dances,
most of them with combos, or
within easy walking distance of
the campus. All of the fraterni-

Ag Department Appoints
Dr. W. H. Wiley New Dean
Dr. William H. Wiley has
been announced as the new
Dean of the School of Agriculture for the 1962-63 academic
year. The new Dean will replace Dr. M. D. Farrar who has
resigned his position effective
July 1, 1962. Dr. Farrar will remain on the staff as a senior
scientist.
New Appointment
The new appointment complies with Dr. Farrar's request
to return to full-time teaching
and research. Dr. Robert C. Edwards, president of Clemson, accepted his request with "deep
appreciation
for
leadership
through difficult years which
involved both t!se construction
of the R. F. Poole Agricultural
Center and the relocation of
agricultural research facilities
flooded by waters of Hartwell
Lake."
Dr. Wiley, 48, Is a Texan
who has held the joint position of Dean of Agriculture
and Extension Director at the
University of Rhode Island.
He is also vice-chairman of
the United States Department
of Agriculture Marketing Advisory Committee (poultry division).
Additional Positions
In addition to his positions,
Dr. Wiley serves on numerous
key committees of the Agricultural Council of the Association of American Land-Grant
Colleges and State Universities.
At the University of Rhode
Island, he previously headed
poultry science department and
served as director of the Rhode
Island Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Previous Experience
Dr. Wiley was formerly a
statistician with the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station, instructor in poultry and
livestock management at Sam
Houston State College, and instructor and associate professor of animal industries at the
Universitiy of Arkansas.
The new dean of agriculture
graduated with honors from
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Wm. H. Wiley

ties will be bringing "rush"
girls from other schools. The
girls are usually "rush" girls
for various fraternities at other
schools.
Sunday Drop-Ins
On Sunday, drop-ins will be
held from 12 noon to 4:30 p.m.;
this will be a final opportunity
for rushees of each fraternity to
talk to each other and make a
final decision before quiet hour*
begin at 5 p.m.
Quiet hours will last until
the bids are picked up on
Monday and passed out by the
IFC between 4 and 8 p.m. All
fraternities will submit bids
to the IFC and they will distribute them to rushees. After the rushee receives his bid
or bids, he will make a decision as to which fraternity he
wants to join, and then he will
go to the respective fraternity
house and accept the bid.
Rush Deadline
There will be no rushing after
12 midnight any ' night during
the week, with the exception of
the night of the parties. Rushees
may not spend the night in ' a
chapter dormitory during rush
week unless his residence is in
that dormitory. During quiet
hours, no conversation or social
intercourse between rushees and
fraternity men will be allowed.
Rushees may not wear or have
in their possession the pledge
button of any fraternity until
they have received. one on . the
afternoon of pledging at the
house that they have chosen.
NO FRATERNITY MEMBER
WILL
BE
ALLOWED
TO
SERVE OR EVEN OFFER ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
TO
RUSHEES.

Be A True Big Brother'

Christmas Kindness
Comes To Clemson
Final plans for the "Little
Brothers Christmas Fund" have
been
completed.
Soliciting
through the dormitories will be
Monday night beginning at
9:30 p.m.
Married students
homes will also be contacted at
this same time.
The faculty and administration will be given an opportunity to contribute to the fund
on Tuesday through their respective departments. Contributions may also be made
in the dining hall at the noon
meal for those students who
have been missed during one
of the other periods for canvassing.
Canvassers
The canvassers will be Student Government officials, in•

••••••■

eluding members of the President's Cabinet, Senators, class
officers and members of the
High Court.
A briefing session will be held
for the canvassers at 9 p.m.
in Room 1 of the Chemistry
Building Monday night. At this
time, those persons to solicit
for the Fund will be given directions and complete hall assignments.
Purchase Gifts
A committee made up of students representing Student Government and other student organizations will purchase the
Christmas gifts Thursday afternoon.
Friday night, the entire
student body is invited to go
to the Boys' Home to give the
:**•*•*•

'Twas The Night Before Christmas. ..

Christmas presents to the
Little Brothers. A caravan will
leave from the Loggia at 7
p.m. that night to take the
gifts. Refreshments will be
furnished by Student Government at the Home for the
Little Brothers and all Clem-.son students there.
Attend Game
The Little Brothers have been
invited to attend the ClemsonVirginia basketball game Saturday night as guests of the
student body. They will be
presented at half-time to their
"big brothers," the Clemson
students.
This marks the second year
that a Christmas project such
as this one has been undertaken by the student body.
Last year, approximately $425
was collected for the "Little
Brothers Christmas Fund." The
money was used to buy such
gifts as an AM-FM radio, bicycles, toys, clothes and other
items.
Solely for Gifts
The total amount of money
collected next week will be
used solely for Christmas presents for the youngsters. AH
the gifts will be wrapped and
placed under the Christmas
tree at the Home for the boys
who will open their presents
while their "big brothers" are
with them.
It is hoped by student leaders, college officials and interested personnel that all Clemson
students will remember the
true spirit of Christmas and
open up their hearts and pocketbooks to the little boys of the
Boys Home of America.
Season Motto
These little boys are more than
just residents of the Home. For
over a year, they have been the
"little brothers'" of all Clem(Continued on page 4)

Car Regulations

A famous tale is retold to a rapt audience. Clemson's Little Brothers know the true meaning
of Christmas spirit when they tell the tale of their own Big Brothers. This year another campus-wide solicitation for gift money for these boys will be held on the campus Monday night,
December 11.

Freshmen will NOT be allowed to have a car on campus before or after the
Christmas holidays.
Dean
Coakley most emphatically
stated that all violators will
face the consequences of such
an action.
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EDITORIALS

One Man's Opinion

Rate Of Reading
Needs Improvement

Spirit Makes Tradition; Tradition
Makes A Proud College; Upperclassmen
Determine Quality Of Spirit
Today's college students form the are the biggest factor in the loss ot
elite of society, tomorrow's intellectuals spirit. Do you think the rats would have
and leaders. They have been screened shown such poor spirit if they knew
(to varying degrees) and have been ac- every upperclassmen in the place was
cepted as the better third of the high breathing down their necks during the
school graduates. However some of cheering. Rats aren't going to cheer if
these students are inadequately prepar- they can help it, it makes them too selfed but by necessity, must either work or conscious. But they consistently look up
give up. The choice is up to the students to you, the upperclassman, and the type
of example that he sets. With the foot—the long hard road to the sheepskin or
ball now in your hands, upperclassman,
the easy back door, without any real at- what do you intend to do—pass or step
tempt to succeed. Choosing the high back and punt?
road to graduation speaks highly in that
Clemson has inherent advantages for
he has begun to accept responsibility.
which many other schools would give
Rats are especially notorious for their eyeteeth. Traditions have made
their lack of acceptance of responsibil-. this college unique in its place along
ity. After all what have rats to lose? side other colleges in the state and in
They have not received any grades so the country. Very few people think of
why sweat it! All rats know that grades Clemson without remembering its high
are easily pulled up in either the second campus spirit. Spirit makes tradition;
semester or the second year. Any rat tradition makes a proud college.
will tell you that sophomores have good
But these traditions are not self-eviGPRs.
dent in any stretch of the imagination.
Rats are away from home for the They have to be instilled into the minds
first time and want to show that they and hearts of the entering students. Do
are real Clemson men. This may include you feel that these musty traditions are
consuming various beverages in enor- necessary? How many graduates do you
mous quantities, developing the goof-off know that haven't praised Clemson
habit to a fine skill or challenging other whenever they can. The best public rerats to a movie marathon (perhaps ten lations men that this school has receive
a week). Being cast loose from the no salary; they are graduates of year's
moorings of home leaves these freshmen previous. Probably 75% of the students
in dangerous seas with no prospect of in this college are here because of some
making port.
alumnus extoling the virtues of ClemHere is where you, the upperclass- son.
men, comes into the picture. You are the
Let's face the cold, hard facts. Tradinatural leaders of these floundering tions are falling and they need replaceunderclassmen (even many sophomores ment. Traditions can't be built overcould be included in this group). As night. They are the accumulation of
such you are responsible very directly years of toil, sweat, and a few tears.
for the behavior of the rats.
Pride in this college is high, immensely
Every year the upperclassmen gripe high, but it has to be preached and
about the loss of spirit in the cheering taught to the uninitiated and that is the
in the dining hall. But who is really to job of the upperclassmen. This is Clemblame for such a loss of spirit. Why, the son: unique, tough, but good. Let's keep
rats, who else! No! the upperclassmen it that way.

And What Of Tomorrow...Again
Responsibility Fall On Upperclassmen
Making the Clemson man of tomorrow is once again the responsibility of
the upperclassman. He has sweated
through two years of college (let's use
this word instead of school) and knows
many of the ropes and how to untie
them. It's not only enough to haze the
freshmen but it is necessary to help him
make the difficult transition from his
carefree high school days to the difficult
college days. If more upperclassmen

would take an active interest in channeling the excess energy of the freshman, Clemson would have a much lower
drop-out rate.
Next semester new freshmen will be
entering Clemson. It will be up to the
upperclassmen to make these boys welcome and set them on the right road and
make sure they have the right attitude
to achieve their ultimate goal of graduation. —D. G.

What Is This Thing Called A Newspaper?
Ever ask yourself why you were
reading the paper? How did you happen
to turn to this page? Maybe you've
never stopped to think about it; but did
you know that a paper means more than
just a sheet you pick up, scan, and discard like letters from an old girl friend?
Think for a minute—you did pay for
it, didn't you? Where's your money going, eh?
THE TIGER is the product of an organization called a staff. This staff is an
efficient (?) group of people who combine their skills and wrack their brains
and drink coffee and swear like sailors
in order to turn out six pages Qnce a
week of newsprint called a newspaper.
This product is a display of the latest
information, the most interesting pictures, the most alluring ads, and the
maximum of imagination that can be
bludgeoned out of six editors and unnumbered junior staffers.
A business staff handles money and

keeps the paper operating financially,
a literary staff keeps the readers informed, entertained, and awake, and a
circulation staff distributes all this
sweat of fertile brows to an insipid
public.
So why all the bother? A bunch of
people who like drinking coffee and
typing endless copy? Not quite. A group
who sometimes forget why, who worry
about space to be filled, deadlines to be
met, and public to be pleased.
But folks wrrb like doing a job and
seeing it turn out well. People who enjoy the same things you do. People who
give other people a little bit bigger idea
of things around them, who spark some
interest in an otherwise mind-yourown-business society, who make people
think.
So what's it to you? So little that,
that and a nickel will buy you an afternoon of pretty darn good entertainment.
—Lydia Threatt
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By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Associate Editor
In reading over W. D. Workman's editorial
column in the Greenville News one week ago, we
came across the idea that the center of attraction at an
academic institution should be the library and not the
stadium. He was discussing what was needed in higher
education in the South.
We agree with his statement, but just how do you
make such a situation come about. In reading over
some of the things that Freshmen feel
they need help with, we find that many
of them include "improved reading
skills."
This brings us to this idea. . .we believe that some sort of ' speed-reading
course ought to be introduced at Clemson. This could be handled very well by
the English Department and we feel there would be a
great demand for such a course, if offered.
Today the student is confronted with numerous
outside as well as inside reading assignments. In addition to this, if he is interested, he reads several news
magazines each week. Along with this, he reads other
magazines and books for entertainment or general information.

Humility And Pride Go Hand In Hand
Point Of View

Development Of Negro Labor
Force Provides New Concept
"If we are to be able to lift
South Carolina from near the
bottom in so many areas of
economics and public education to a position near the
top, we will have to meet our
industrial
and agricultural
challenges with all our resources and the complete and
enlightened cooperation of all
our people."
"For South Carolina to get
on an even economic footing
with the rest of
America.
our
state must forsake some of
our old ways."
"We have a
definite obligation to increase
the productivity of Negro citizens; to provide them with
good jobs at good wages...
By raising their educational
and economic status, we would
raise the whole economy of the
state."
The
preceding definitive
statements
concerning
the
measures which must be utilized to mitigate the economic
plight of South Carolina and
to better our standards of living came from former U. S.
Senator Charles E. Daniel.
Senator Daniel, industrialist
and erstwhile politician, is a
member of the board of trustees of Clemson—and I might
add, a conservative. His unequivocal espousal of the necessity for better job opportunities for the Negro has pos-

By ZALIN B. GRANT
Tiger Editorial Columnist
sibly pushed development and
expansion off the sand-bar of
complacency into the flowing
waters of economic progress;
and it represents, in part, an
awakening of the responsible
leaders in our state as to the
requirements of further industrial development which
are, primarily, the need of an
increased and skilled labor
force.
Industrial development in
the past few years has cast
a new glimmer to our sagging
economy and in its reflection
we can see the brightness of,
for instance, the $442,000,000
worth of new industries that
have settled in this state during only the last two years.
The climate, the resources,
our cooperative state government, our tax system, linked
with the fact that unions are
almost non-existent has the
potential of attracting northern industries interested in expanding or relocating. But
there is still much to be desired. The thing that is hampering South Carolina the
most, placing her in the same
category as one or two other
southern states, is our poor
working force.
At the State Student Legislature, which I attended, Governor Hollings in a lengthy
speech repeatedly hammered
on the fact that the unskilled
labor force is holding up economic development.
In order to develop our
economy by attracting new
industries, we must come up

with some fast answers to this
problem, and, although it may
prove to be extremely distasteful to some southerners, a part
of the answer to the problem
hinges on the successful use
of the untapped Negro labor
force.
Increasing the effectiveness
of the Negro labor force by
training and opening heretofore "white only" jobs to them
would in no way be an altruistic gesture on the part of
South Carolinians nor would
it be succumbing to pure integration. This is not a matter of integration versus segregation, but one of employing
qualified persons, regardless
of race, for the betterment of
South Carolina.
Prom the selfish viewpoint,
we can see the need for better
jobs for Negroes. There are too
many Negroes existing on welfare compensation, too many
not paying taxes, too many depending entirely upon the generosity of the state and federal governments. These Negroes are a financial burden
to us; they are lowering our
standard of living.
The Negro should be given
his chance to earn his place
in our expanding economy and
assume the duties of responsible citizens—not by anti-discrimination clauses in contracts of industries dealing
with the federal government,
but by the immediate realization of South Carolinians that
we need the Negro's help to
build a better state.

Talk Of The Town

Two-Party System Promises
Benefit Of Good Government
By GRAY GARWOOD
Tiger Feature Editor
Iti s with a great deal of in- they return more and more
terest that I watch the chang- Republicans to political office.
ing political scene in South
Our daily newspapers will
Carolina. Since the days of the tell us this. Charles Boineau,
infamous Reconstruction era Jr. of Columbia was the first
in the South this state has al- Republican representative to
ways maintained its one party be elected to the House in
! status in defi- many years. Following his exlance to all; and ample others throughout the
[those people state have entered the political
;,who took an ring and have been elected to
[opposite view- many various local positions.
point to this Before this time Mr. CrawJone party had
ford, mayor of Clemson, was
no other man- the only elected Republican
ner of expres- official in this state.
sion except by
With the results of the first
such tactics as the "Dixiecrat" showings of the two-party system in this state many people
party.
However, this system is to- who before had kept silent on
day fast fading from the por- their political views began to
tals of the Southland. All over step forward and add their
the South—in state and local support to the growing Reelections—a two party system publican party of South Carois once again becoming the or- lina. And with this added supder of the day. Take our own port the party has begun to
state as a good example. South move out in open attack on
Carolina
perhaps
suffered some of the die-hard Demomore than any other in the crats who have been running
republican rule of the 1860's the state.
Take the case of Senator
and 1870's. But today people
with an active interest in good Johnston. With the one-party
government are no longer go- system in power he had viring along with the outdated tual ownership of his seat in
hatreds of their grandfathers. the U. s. Senate. Now, the
It is not possible to achieve Republicans are hot on his
"good government" with the trail for this seat. Both W. D.
biased one-party system that Workman of Columbia, a notwe once lived under; and ed journalist, and Robert F.
southerners are quickly be- Chapman
of
Spartanburg,
ginning to understand this as Chairman of the S. C. Repub-

lican party, are hoping to be
nominated to run against Sen.
Johnston when the state Republican convention meets in
March.
This opposition is causing
the state democrats to examine their own set-up. This
is good! After years of ruling
alone they are beginning to
see the signs pointing towards
a true two-party system in
South Carolina. And if the
state party realizes this then
so will the national party.
None can deny that the role
of the South in national politics — especially at election
time—is indeed a small one.
We have been ignored because we were a one-party
South, and as such the Democratic party could depend on
the mass to vote the same
ticket that they always have.
This will not be the case in
the future for now that the
vote here has a good chance
of going another way they
must develop new tactics that
will appeal to the South also.
With the growth of the twoparty system in the South will
come many benefits that we
can't afford to ignore. Our future status as a leader in
Southern politics will depend
on this; and industry and
commercial growth vital to our
existence will naturally follow.

Does the student then have time to make the
library a center of attraction in his academic life?
Everyone knows that there are volumes upon volumes
of excellent books and articles that could be read, but
who has the time to consume such great quantities of
material, particularly when you consider required
reading and other material brought out each day. If
you want to get an idea of what is put out each week,
come by the Tiger office sometime and see the great
quantities of material that is published and sent to us
each week.
The prime problem in being informed is not the
.scarcity of material, but in finding time to read all of
the information. This is why we need a Speedreading
course—to have an informed student body. It also
would not surprise me in the least to see a general increase in grades particularly with a serious effort
made by students and instructor to try to improve rate
of reading and comprehension.
As a part of the course there might he an effort
made to interest students in keeping informed in
world events, by requiring them to bring newspapers
to class daily and discussing variouss items and editorials in the paper in each class. This would help students to understand news and what to look for in
newspapers and magazines. This would generally improve the overall knowledge of the students taking
the courses. There also might be an effort to increase
vocabulary, by picking up words in the newspaper or
magazines and finding out what they mean. This was
done effectively in one of our public speaking classes.
All of this is offered as a matter of consideration,
but we feel that improved rate of reading is needed before the possibility of the library becoming a center of
attraction at an academic institution becomes a reality. All that is needed is a one semester course, (We
hope this becomes a reality soon, because we would
like to take such a course before we graduate.)

Debate Draws Students
Last week I attended along with many other interested persons a debate sponsored by the Pre-Law
Society of Clemson College. The topic was integration
versus segregation. By all means it did not turn out to
be a debate, and both of the speakers talked about two
different aspects of the general subject. Neither
speaker debated, but presented their separate views
on two different topics which are indirectly connected
with integration and segregation.
I do not mean to sound harsh in that the program
turned out differently from its intended purpose. On
the contrary, such debates should be given more often
on timely topics. The interest shown by the students
are indicative of the need for such events and I feel
that as long as the topics are interesting then there
will be a good audience.
I will not discuss now how I agreed or disagreed
with the speakers except to say that I disagreed in
part with both. I had my views on the subject before
I attended the meeting and had them altered little due
to the additional knowledge acquired.
In looking back over an old column by Buck
Deaton which appeared in the September 25, 1959
issue of the Tiger, I find some interesting words. The
article in general proposes that there ought to be a revision of the Grade-Point-Ratio System.
The main points of the column were that a closer
system of grading would provide more incentive during exams and provide a more representative grade
for the student. The idea was basicly sound and needed consideration.
This column appeared more than two years ago.
At the present time I have had no indication that the
present system we have is going to be changed or that
any research is being carried on.
I believe that the administration should start considering the matter and doing some surveys on the
possibility of change. If Clemson waits until it has
8,000 students to change then there will only be twice
as many complications.
What should be done and why? Wait until next
week.
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Blue Key Elects New Members

Litters To Tom Clemson
Yoyo?

1960. and was being intensified
now in this country.
Dear Tom:
Dear Tom,
This anti - anti Communist
Yo-yo tournament?
In replying to Mr. Zalin B.
movement is to combat the antiReally now!!!
Grant's editorial of November
Bob Deans
Communist movement. It is so
17, 1961, "Extremism Loses Sight
Class of '64
easy for us to fall into the antiof Goal," I believe that every
anti Communist trap by labeling
informed, discerning person will
all that earnestly seek to fight
agree that Communism is a
Communism as extremists or Clemson College Students:
In a few spare moments, I
grave threat to the security of
radicals. The anti-anti Commu- thought that I would write a
our Country.
nist frequently makes such brief letter to my college friends
If a poll were taken, I would
imagine that at least 75^ of broad statements to the effect about Deutschland. Let me say
the American people would say that the "extremists" organiza- that these are my opinions of the
that they are unalterably op- tions have thousands of poorly moment and can easily be
posed to this evil. A few of this informed citizens who accuse all changed or may be completely
different from anyone else's.
95^ have become gravely concerned about this threat and who disagree with them of beI will say first that I have
have resolved to exert every ef- ing Communists. That is a found Germany today to be very
fort to preserve our Constitu- grossly irresponsible statement.
much like America and a great
tional form of Government and No people are named who supposedly erroneously labeled peo- deal like South Carolina. They
to fight Communism.
This is done to insure to them- ple as Communists—just smears. are extremely helpful to the
The statement is frequently foreigner and have a great deal
selves the historic American
freedoms and liberties. Others made by the anti-anti Commu- of interest in the American. I
couldn't care less. Both "ex- nist that "extremists" organiza- have found them to be genuinely
tremists" groups, however, are tions such as the John Birch Sointerested in America. Life in
exercising their right of indi- ciety, The Americans for FreeGermany is one that is slightly
dom,
and
The
Christian
antividual choice—one of our basic,
American freedoms. An interest- Communist Crusade have no more real than ours in the
ing phenomenon now arises. positive program but are merely States. They live more around
The few who are actively op- anti-Communist.
nature and the natural gifts of
posing Communism are immediAs far as one group is con- the earth than around manately confronted with howls of cerned, this is an erroneous
made wonders as we do.
anguish from the "Left." These statement. The John Birch SoCars, TV, radio, and money
self appointed monitors of the ciety Bulletin of September 1,
political norm hurl the words 1961 states: "The John Birch are a luxury to these people.
"extremists" or "fanatics" in- Society is anti-Communist, yes. So are ice cubes and hot wadiscriminately at anyone who Resolutely and aggressively so ter. The various forms of culcriticizes the tragic mistakes ■ our fight against the Communist ture are more a way of life
which our Government has conspiracy ^ today the most here than just a thing that
made in fighting Communism or j important and most urgent part "the people have to do." I
who offers a way to combat 0f our totaj effort. But this fight must say that an education is
these losses.
is still purely incidental to our something of great imporObviously, we are in the Cold positive and permanent purpose. tance, and not just a sideline
War: obviously, we are losing That purpose is to bring about as it is in some of our Amerthe Cold War: obviously, some- less Government, more respon- ican institutions.
thing must be done. The grass- sibility, and a better world."
Rothenburg, Tauber is a small
roots throughout the country
In conclusion, I would like tojisth century stadt in the "land"
seem to be awakening to this re- quote from the November 27, 0f Bavaria. It is a fairy tale city.
alization. Mr. Edward Hunter, 1961. Wall Street Journal editori- in fact it has been made by Gerexpert on psychological warfare, al, "Here as is so frequently the, man law to remain as such and
who originated the term "brain- case, there is in the motley col- can not change. Also at this
washing" said in his testimony lection of laments and urgings time MGM is making a cinerama
to the Senate Internal Security of those who are branded as production of "The Wonderful
Subcommittee in July, 1961, "extremists" a grain of harsh World of the Brothers Grimm"
that there was a "highly co-or- truth. Perhaps that is why ex- with Karl Heinz Boohm, an Ausdinated drive to tear this anti- tremists are always so irritating: trian actor, and Lawrence HarCommunist movement up by i we can all glimpse the truths vey, a British actor, here. Roththe roots and destroy it." Mr. buried in their outpourings — enburg is really as picturesque
Hunter said that this anti-anti but we just don't want to look as in the movie if you should see
Communist drive was openly in-' at them. We dismiss them, and it.
itiated
to
the
Communists \what they say. at our peril."
I am now attending the
through out the world in the
Andy Heiskell '65
Goethe Institute, which is conRed Manifesto of December 5,'
Gerry Purdy '65
sidered the best for this language. I believe that they have
places all over the world. It
has an international student
, group of 75—21 are Americans,
y :
:34 are Persians, and the rest
! are from Europe and Asia. The
; American students here have
December 11 is the last day should be disregarded. The rule! adjusted to this completely diffor students to withdraw from regarding this procedure states jferent environment better than
school without a record of his that a student must withdraw :most of the others.
semester grades being placed
I have also found so far that
on the files. The date of Decem- before the last three academic the American today conducts
weeks
of
classes,
not
just
the
ber 16 found in the semester
himself very admirably, contrary
class booklet is erroneous and last three calendar weeks.
to some of the reports that I had
heard before I came over. The
American that conducts himself
i the afternoon andiwe11 i5 a 8reatly respected perCaps and gowns can be or
dered for the LAST time this night. This will absolutely be son: unfortunately there is a
very good reason for some Amersemester for January graduates.
the last opportunity for gowns ican feeing f0r anti-Europe
Measurements and orders will!tms
be taken in the Co-ed Lounge
semester and seniors must traveling and that is that the
on Monday, December 11, be- comply if they wish to be in the \ prices are sometimes higher
playing on the ignorance of the
tween 1:30 and 4:00 and 7:00 graduation ceremonies.
"supposedly
very
wealthy"
-"
American. I am afraid that everyone in America is very rich,
"The Phi Kaps," local sing- Weichel. This year the group at least this is how the Eurolng group, will be featured to- has merged with the Jungaleers pean feels.
night at a Mixer sponsored in an effort to better each group
A note of interest—while I was
jointly by Omicron sorority and by supplementing the other's
eating in Stuttgart, by accident
Phi Kappa Delta fraternity in needs.
L ^ &n eWer,y coup]e frQm
the Little Gym from 8 p.m.
Last year the group appeared \ Penn During our brief disuntil midnight. Admission wil1 ;at Junior FolUes and later made jcussion, I discovered that he has
be 50c for boys; girls admitted, appeanmces Rt the j^^, Man! employed several of our electri-
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Gods!

Cap s And Gowns-Last Chance!

Caps And Gowns-Last Chance

Mixer Features "Phi Kaps

Politically Speaking]
By BILL SCHACHTE
Tiger Special News Writer

Deutschland

gerbits

Orphan Annie?

Shown above are the new members of the Clemson chapter of the Blue Key Honorary Fraternity. Back row (left to right) Harold E. Littleton, Hartsville, S. C; Joab M. Anderson,
Greenville, S. C; Tim Timmerman, Hartsville, S. C; Tatum \V. Gressette, Columbia. S. C;
Norman A. Avinger, Orangeburg, S. C; Front row (left to right) James A. Eddings, Carbondale, 111.; Norman C. Guthrie, Charlotte, N. C; Robert E. Wall, Charleston, S C; Jerry H.
Harmon, Lexington, S. C; James A. Fagan, Campobello, S. C. Absent: Henry P. Goodwin,
Greenville, S. C; Jerry Lominack, Greer, S. C; obert N. Nuoton, Clemson, S. C.

FUTURE
(Continued from page 1)
held Saturday morning, the
recently drafted Rules and
General Rules of the South
Carolina State Student Legislature were the centers of controversy. At the banquet held
two nights previously, the
Governor had called for a
token vote of approval on the
Rules, and had received it.
This action was a necessary
one so that nominations could
be made for the positions of
TJ. S. Senator (two), U. S.
Representative and Chief Justice, all created by the Rules.
When the two houses met together Saturday, however, for
the actual adoption of the Rules
and General Rules, they were
not accepted by the group after
nearly three and one-half hours
of debate. Instead, compromising measures were acceptable to
the legislators.

Junior Class Announces Date
For This Year's Junior Follies
Junior Follies has been tenta- Also present were Tim Timtively set for April 12, according merman, Larry Hightower, and
to Joe Swarm. President of the Steve Stephens, class senators.
Junior Class. At a meeting of
Junior Class officers, President
Swann emphasized that the
work for the juniors "has just
begun."

Yo-Yo Winner

A report on the financial
status was heard and briefly
discussed. Also, it was announced that Andy Dowling
and Baynard Ellis had been
placed in charge of Junior Follies and the officers present
expressed their approval of
these two members of the
class.
Plans are also underway for
the annual Junior-Senior Banquet. Different committees are
being formed and students of
the class will be asked to serve
on at least one committee either on Junior Follies or JuniorSenior.
Present at the officers meeting were: Joe Swann, president; Tatum Gressette, vicepresident; Zalin B. Grant,
secretary; and Terry Kinard,
treasurer.

The final measures adopted
by the group on this subject
were that the Governor appoint
a constitution committee made
up of five persons from three
schools to draw up a constitution
and rules. The other acceptable
measure was the adoption of
pages 6-16 of the Rules of the
South Carolina State Student
The old quarrel between North
Legislature, the very document
which had previously failed to and South has spread out to inmeet the approval of the dele- clude East and West and is now
gates. The section adopted deals called contract bridge.
with the Executive Branch and
the officers of the Senate and
of the House.
With the failure of the Rules
to be approved, the four positions which these Rules had
created were abolished and the
candidates who had been nominated for these offices at the
banquet were deprived of the
opportunity of seeking office.

A note of interest concerning early America. . .
Columbus' crew consisted of Welshmen, Dutch, Irish,
Basques, Moors and Jews. . .When the Chinese arrived
here, hate-peddlers attacked them as members of an inferior race—simply because they ate rice. . .Negroes
were here before the Mayflower arrived. . .Racial
hatred has always been based on abject stupidity. . .The
eagle is the national bird because ancient Romans used
it to symbolize size, strength and vision. . .George
Washington believed that legislative and presidential
branches of the government should be separate politically and geographically. . .Explains why the White
House and Capitol are a mile apart.
Getting into the scene again. . .Former Interior
Secretary Fred A. Seaton has become a candidate for
Governor of Nebraska. . .Seaton became the second
member of former President Eisenhower's Cabinet to
seek a governorship. . .Former Labor Secretary James
P. Mitchell lost last November in his bid for the governorship of New Jersey. . .Kennedy is lending a helping
hand to fellow party members. . .He appeared at a dinner for Washington's Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, which
raised about $260,000 for Magnuson's next campaign.
Some further information about the late and great
Sam Rayburn. . .The Speaker is buried with a simple
$140 headstone reading "Sam Taliaferro Rayburn, Jan.
6, 1882—Nov. 16, 1961." He is in a family plot with Lucinda (Miss Lu), whom Rayburn most loved of his ten
(10) brothers and sisters.
There's been a lot of talk about young people in
government lately—let's take a«look at some Congressional old-timers. . .Veteran Rep. John Taber (NY), 81,
is just plain calling it quits after his present term expires. . .Another long-time congressman, Rep. Noah
Mason (111.), also 81, wants to quit but will not do so if
the State Legislature fails to redistrict. . .West Virginia's Rep. Cleve Bailey, 73, is already in a fight for
his political life. The State Legislature this year tossed
him into a new district with hard-charging young Republican Arch A. Moore, Jr., 38, and Democrat Bailey
has declared war.

Miss Marsha Burns is the
winner of this week's Yo-Yo
contest. In addition to her
prizes she was named "Miss
Yum Yum Yo-Yo of 1961.

Some of our finger-pointing alarmists are now
starting on—"Is Orphan Annie a pink or red?" The
question of Orphan Annie's loyalty has finally been
raised. . .Well, let's stamp out little Orphan Annie! Perhaps, also "Gone With the Wind" should be removed
from bookstores because of Scarlett O'Hara!

Girl Etcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

Governor Ernest F. Hollings
and Senator Olin D. Johnston
both addressed the group. Sen.
Johnston was the principal
speaker at the banquet last
Thursday night while Gov.
Hollings appeared before a Joint
Session late Friday afternoon.

Gov. Hollings, in speaking
to the delegates, became the
first Governor of the State
"The Phi Kaps" are made up contest. Fraterniy Sing, several |«1 engineering students and re- of South Carolina to appear
gards Clemson as one of the
of Willie Stephenson, Speight fraternity parties and Senior best. "While Clemson is rela- before a session of the South
Day
Lawn
Party.
Byrd, Emerson Byrd and Jakey
tively a small school, it is very Carolina State Student Legiswell known as a superb school lature. He gave a short speech
in the scientific world."
with particular emphasis on
The College Cotillion Club will ■ The dance will be semi-formal: j have heard this from many the move of industry to the
hold its annual Christmas Ball and features Sammy Cook and:American industrialists that I state.
at the Shrine Club in Sumter his Key Notes. Tickets are $3 have talked to over here in EuImmediately following his ad
on Dec. 27 from 9 p.m. to 1 per couple. All Clemson students rope T think that if such high j dress, Gov. Hollings made an
a.m.
are invited.
praise has been made about the j unprecedented
action. He
« —.
.
•_■■••
Engineering Department that! opened the floor to a question
r

Christmas Ball In Sumter

\}ft LonqfOrd

I raillS TeChniCIOnS >'ou

the

students should reallyjand answer session. He answered

F
w be
c a "Clemson
~*,,-,-,„
_rj*,jj
wu
be proud
to
r>r Michael H,
HTLangford
Laneford
**
Dr.
of veloned disease resistant rubber
j Gentleman" and can make the
Blythewood, S. C. has worked :rees and higher yielding ones.
name of Clemson even better
Dr. Langford has also helped
for the past four years in Panaknown. That goes even more for
ma helping to develop disease I in a training program for Panaresistant rubber trees and field i manian agricultural technicians the other schools!
Sincerely yours,
crops. He has previously worked; to help them determine the vaAndrew H. Cochran, '64
in Brazil and other South j rious crop diseases and how to
Germany
American countries. He has de- | control them.

all
posed
: .questions
. ... *^
. by the
... student legislature, the majority of
the questions
dealing
with
problems concerning the State
We all know it isn't human
to be perfect and too many of us
take advantage of it.

The sign of the cmotev?

Crane Speaks On Textiles
Computers do not solve prob
Textile industry of the future
controlled through the magic of lems, he said, but they provide
electronic computers, was en- the tools and incentive for solvvisioned at a Clemson textile ing them.
Nuclear energy, automation
seminar by A. J. Crane, controller of Springs Mills in Lan-' and the computer, Crane decaster.
,
iclared, are the three great disMathematical imperfections in: coveries of the age. Automation
computer uses for industrial:replaced muscle; the computer
management. Crane said, could j replaced brains. But the combe ironed out in about 10 years I puter will prove the greatest, he
If industry decides to underwrite i said, because it is the basis for
high research costs.
jail three.

TERRY BOTTLING COMPANY

\m

We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type
is also a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are
sitting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner,

it It will be a pleasure
for us to help you

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

select the fitting gift
for your girlfriend

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

or mother.
Lnder Appointment Of Pepsi-Cola Co. — New Tork

HENRY'S Ladies Shop

©°The importance of head control

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eye*
balls. The girl watcher never moves his head. Undue
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want something to shout about, try a Pall Mall!)

Pall Mall's
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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Head Majorette Ends Year Students Too Can
By BUDDY YOUNG
Tiger Feature Writer
Talent, personality, beauty,
skill, and grace are but a few
of the magic ingredients embodied in one of Clemson's
prancing
majorettes,
Nancy
Thornton. This vivacious brunette has held her position at
the head of the Tiger Band since
her freshman year, in 1968, and
reflects fondly on the many advantages it has afforded her.

the name of Clemson College to
as we do."
Nancy reflected that the some form of university will attreatment of the coeds has vast- tract more coeds also, and speed
ly improved over the years and the construction of women's
that as more girls come they dorms. All in all, Nancy prophewill be more and more accepted. sies a greater and better ClemShe feels that the changing of son to come.
• •••***• • **•••*

Miss Nancy Thornton

Even in a small chat with
Nancy one can not help but to
be entranced with her versatility and drive; besides working
with the band as majorette,
she has taught dancing since she
was 12, teaches a few baton
classes, and has an overall G.
P. R. of 3.5.
As may be expected, a girl
this remarkable is not on the
loose, unfortunately; she is engaged to Tommy Joe Land, a
senior at Charleston Medical
College, finishing in pharmacy.
Both feel that an education is
important before marriage but
this June, after graduation,
wedding bells will ring.

Relationships

Don't Bother Him
With Other People

"Hell," says a character in
one of Sartre's plays, "is other
people." Isn't this the prevailing mood today? Let me alone!
Don't bother me with other
people—their ideas, their rights,
their claims, their habits. Just
when we are more interdepend
(Continued from, page 1)
ent than ever, we develop a
all students to purchase Christ- mechanism for self-defense, a
mas seals during this special resentment against the encampaign for Clemson students. croachment of others.
Contributions from the sale of
We find this true in the
seals go to a very useful pur- home, in all personal relationpose—the research in and preships, in all campus organizavention of tuberculosis."
tions, where there is a paraAccording to Mr. B. H. Strib lyzing of interest and leadership
ling, local chairman of the 55th Hell is other people with, their
Annual Christmas Seal Cam demand that I should be active
paign, records indicate that one in student government, work of
person in five is a carrier of the Tiger, study and discuss
TB germs . . .that the unknown contemporary issues. Leave me
active cases of TB equals the in my private heaven: I don't
number recorded.
want other people, unless in
In 1960, tuberculosis caused the darkened anonymity of the
more deaths in America than movie house or TV room.

IFC SPONSORS

any other infectious disease, the
total numbering 11,000. The 6,293 cases in South Carolina last
year was at three times the national rate of occurrence. There
were 65 cases in Oconee County
and 78 in Pickens County which
was twice the national rate.
Your contributions will be divided equally between Oconee
and Pickens Counties, They
will help locate, treat and rehabilitate people who have the
disease.
These
contributions
will help protect your own
health and that of others.
The Christmas seals are $1
a sheet. Bonds begin at $5. Their
purchase and use at the Christmas Season indicate that you
are supporting the crusade
against TB. Eighty-two cents
of each dollar received will be
used to finance the county programs, 12 cents for state work,
and six cents to aid the National Association and its program of research.

By CECIL HTJEY
Tiger Feature Writer
A recent addition to the bestseller lists, Everyday Voodoo
Made Simple, is one of the most
interesting, really "different"
books available today.
The author, Wauimbeti Smith,
a world-renowned authority on
voodoo, presents several useful
and interesting procedures and
their uses. Mr. Smith takes the
reader right into the midst of
native African ceremonies and
dsecribes certain revisions that
would enable one to make use
of these rituals.

After Nancy's freshman year
she was awarded a scholarship
because of her prowess with the
baton; her connection with the
band also afforded her the opportunity to attend the two bowl
games the Tigers have played
in the past four years, the Sugar Bowl and the Bluebonnet
Bowl. Nancy also adds that her
connection with the band has
resulted in several friendships
which she feels will be treasured
always.
In response to the question,
"Do you feel that the band
helps school spirit?" Nancy enthusiastically answered, "Yes,
definitely! I'm for the band! I
don't feel like we would have
as much school spirit at the
games without the band."

As far as an ROTC program
for girls in this country is concerned, Nancy feels that this is
not necessary, but that in the
event of war, girls should volunteer their help as nurses'
aides and so on. She further
commented on her distaste for
the communists and her hope
that war will not break out in
the near future; "I don't feel
that war is imminent because if
it came it would be atomic and
I think that they (the commu
nists) value their lives as much

Make Voodoo Do
In Easy Lessons

And so it is when we come
to the international scene.
Hell is other nations—the Russians, the Chinese. It is a symbol of our panic retreat from
other people that the best we
can hope for is expressed in
that cold and morally-empty
world—co-existence.
We co-exist in families, in our
communities, in our nation, in
the world. This is the formula
by which -we come to terms with
the hell that is other people.
'If we walk in the light, as
He is in the light, we co-exist
with one another"? No; the
Christian gospel has another
word. The word is koinonia,
which we translate "fellowship"
or "community," neither of
which is today strong or clear
enough to indicate the power
and the vitality of the new relation
which
God
created
among us in Jesus Christ.
It was this more than anything else that made the Chris-

tian impact on the ancient
world. "See how these Christians love one another." We
forget that this phrase, so often quoted cynically today,
was originally the tribute of
the pagan world to the new
fellowship in their midst.
"If we walk in the light, as
he is in the light . . ." The
Christian community is based
upon the Christian God. And
the Christian gospel proclaims
that the light of God the Father shone upon earth in the
face of Jesus Christ His son.

may be found at Rush Wilson Ltd., 224 North
Main Street, Greenville, S. C.

: OCONEE :
:THEATRE :

"TOMBOY &
THE CHAMP"
—AND—

"OLE REX"
— • —
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 9
(STARTS AT 6)

Try Our....

"THE
HUSTLER"
PAUL NEWMAN
JACKIE CLEASON

AMERICAN and ITALIAN FOODS
Now Serving Regular Dinner Meals

CAPRI'S
123 By-Pass
CLEMSON, S. C.

The stitch in
my side grows
intolerable?..pANT..
...Zeus! I'm
weary?

Ihere at last?...
Gort stands yonder
awaiting,with
bated breath ,the
scribbings upon
this stone.

J). -,

Christmas Story Still Fresh
thee shall He come forth unto
me that is to be ruler in Israel."
Joseph had not realized so
many belonged to the House of
David until he and Mary
reached the inn. Some families
were sleeping against the inn's
wall. Every field, every house
was filled with people—some lay
down in the valley amid the
dozing sheep. The inn-keeper's
wife, feeling the chill night air,
suggested the man take his wife
to the cave below, the cave
where the animals were kept.
At least there they would have
some privacy, however humble.
Before Jesus' birth, Joseph
prayed, and when he looked up
toward the east, he saw a
strange thing. Over the Mountains of Moab three stars fused
into one huge, bright star. At
that moment the infant gave
His first cry.
The huge star was so bright
that it split the dark sky with
light, awakening the shepherds
who lived in carved apartments
in the hills. In terror the herders
listened to the words of an angel who floated over the valley. "Fear not, for, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this
day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto
you: Ye shall find the Babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger."
So the shepherds, too overjoyed and excited to delegate
someone to watch their herds,
followed the star to the city.
There they asked, where can
the Messiah be found. Some
wayfarers answered them rudely, asking if they were mad from
too much grape. Finally they
tried the inn, whose keeper re-

"Jack Be Nimble"

— • —
MONDAY-TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 11-12

"THE
HUSTLER"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 13-14

"SONG
WITHOUT END"
DIRK BOGARDE

g&McaSS

"SUSAN
SLADE"
TROY DONAHUE
CONNIE STEPHENS
Color

— • —
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 13-14

"BACHELOR
IN PARADISE"
BOB HOPE
— • —
THURSDAY NITE, FRIDAY
& SATURDAY
DECEMBER 14, 15 & 16

"THE GUNS
OF NAVARONE"

with

'toJtMwjtrf

FRIDAY-SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 8-9

— • —

On Campus MaxStoilman

Little theater does it again with the current production of
"See How They Run". The play, directed by Bob Ware, is
now playing (Dec. 8 and 9) at the Food Industries Bldg.
(photo: Griffith)

COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone 654-3230

SUNDAY, MONDAY &
TUESDAY
DECEMBER 10, 11 & 12

CHRISTMAS
(Continued from page 1)
son students. The motto for this
season might well be remembered by the student body as
"Be a true Big Brother."

I have asked the makers of Marlboro—an enterprising and
aggressive group of men; yet at the same time warm and lovable;
though not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive; which does
not, however, mask their essential great-heartedness; a quality
evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence of their
wares; I refer, of course, to Marlboro Cigarettes, a smoke
fashioned with such loving care and tipped with such an easydrawing filter that these old eyes grow misty when I think upon
it—I have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro—that aggregate '
of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that cluster of hearty souls
bound together by the profit motive and an unflagging determination to provide a cigarette forever flavorful and eternally
pleasing—1 have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro whether
I might use today's column to take up the controversial question:
Should a coed share expenses on a date ?
"Yes," said the makers simply. We all shook hands then and
squeezed each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles,
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame us?
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date?
I think I can best answer the question by citing the following
typical case:
Poseidon Nebensal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, majoring in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen
Flange, a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had

Clemson Theatre

FRANK SINATRA
Color

the Infant.
The Magi continued on their
camels to Bethlehem, questioning the few remaining pilgrims
about the birth of a king in
the area. Getting vague and
guarded replies, they went on.
Finally they stopped at the inn,
this time asking if a baby had
been born. Yes, was the answer,
below, in the stable.
Drawing their gifts from their
saddle pouches, adorning themselves with jewelry befitting
their rank and the solemn occasion, they proceeded to the
place where the Christ-child
lay. They introduced themselves
to Joseph, who led them inside.
Touching their forehead to the
floor, they paid homage to the
Child wrapped in cotton clothes.
They offered up their gifts:
a packet of gold dust, a jar of
frankincense and one of myrrh,
which filled the manger with
wonderful spice smells. With
Mary's wishes that God guide
them safely home, the Magi departed. That night an angel
came to them, warning them
not to report their finding the
Messiah to the king. Heeding
this warning, the three men
turned their camels east to Persia, recounting their impressions
of the Infant King in the manger until they reached home.

"HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY"

Next Time:
"Have Band,
WILL Play'

"THE DEVIL
AT 4 O'CLOCK"

membered the man and wife
lodging in the stable. On timid
feet the shepherds approached,
coughing in their embarrassment. They knelt before the
manger, murmuring prayers, piously clasping their hands before their chests. Then they
left, praising God for the wondrous event.
Among the many men studying the blue-white star that
night were the Magi, Gaspar,
Melchoir, and Balthasar. They
were rich Persian philosophers
and astrologers, the wise men of
their country. They consulted
ancient Greek, Persian, and Hebrew tracts to try and interpret
the star' message. When they
agreed it heralded the coming
of a Savior in Israel, they left
their tents to follow it before
the star disappeared.
Later in Jesusalem, standing
in
Solomon's
temple,
they
asked, "Where is the newborn
King of the Jews whose star
we have seen in the East? We
have come to offer homage to
Him." The high priest detailed
the Jewish beliefs about the
coming of the Messiah, and the
wise men decided to head to
Bethlehem.
But the priest was vexed and
reported the news to the insane
King Herod, who had been dying of a wasting disease for a
year. The king questioned the
Magi closely, asking them to tell
him if they found the Baby. The
mad king feared that, if the
news spread all over Judea, the
people would desert the temple and the king to worship

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gittis", etc.)

AG. DEPARTMENT

FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 8

An unusually fine selection of distinctive gifts

The ujay is
unbearably long,
but I must deliver
Ms message to Gort.

Adversities will
not stay we from
swift completion
of my appointed
round.

The man and his young wife
looked no different from all the
other families straggling into the
'city on donkeys late that night.
Except, perhaps, that the woman was surely expecting a child.
A light snow was falilng behind
His method of performing the them in the hills. The city was
pagan rain dance is quite sim- jammed with people complying
ple and would prove quite useful with the Emperor's edict, so
on Thursday afternoons. He when the man knocked at the
shows how through a revision of inn door, every room was taken.
the African practice of inflicting Finally, they took the only shelexotic maladies on a foe, one ter they could find, a cave used
could render harmless a very for the animals.
dangerous enemy, or a too sucToday a silver star inscribed
cessful best friend by inflicting in Latin gleams from the floor
him with beri beri, sleeping to mark the humble spot where
sickness, catylepsy, or insanity. Christ was born. It reads, "Hie,
The book also describes in de- de Virgine Maria, Jesus Christ
tail the step-by-step construc- natus est"—"Here, of the Virtion of a number of fetishes and gin Mary, Jesus Christ was
idols and gives several exotic born." Pilgrims come to pay
formulas for potent poisons, po- homage in Bethlehem at the
Church of the Nativity built
tions, and brews.
over the spot believed to be the
Practical advice as to the
manger. The ledge upon which
proper time, place, phase of the
it's believed the Infant Christ
moon, source of materials, and
was first laid in swaddling
secrecy is included along with
clothes is now covered with marthe other information. This
ble.
along with interesting incidents
In biblical days it took Mary
from the author's own experience, such as one time when and Joseph 5 days to travel the
something backfired while he 90 miles between Nazareth and
was trying to change one of his Bethlehem. Why would a wocollege professors into a chicken, man advanced in pregnancy be
tend to make the book more traveling such a distance? It
than merely a cook book type was because Emperor Caesar
Augustus had ordered a census.
of affair.
All Roman subjects from the
Throughout the book the Rhine to the Jordan had to reauthor draws attention to the turn to the cities of their fasatisfaction that is to be en- thers to be counted. Taxes
joyed by a master of voodoo— would be levied after the count.
the thrill of seeing a victim Even the "lame and blind had
squirm as the heat from a match to make the journey.
is gently applied to a voodoo
Joseph, a descendant of Dadoll, or the joy of seeing rain vid, had to return with Mary
fall on a church picnic.
to Bethlehem, the city of DaA well written and thorough- vid's birth. In this way the anly thought out piece of litera- cient prophecy was fulfilled:
ture, Everyday Voodoo Made "Bethlehem Ephratah ... out of
simple, may well become a modern classic. Its readers could
possibly control the destiny of
the world—if they aren't caught
first.

This is the meaning of AdThe following is a letter to
vent, of the Coming: "Arise,
shine; for the light is come, the students from the officers
and the glory of the Lord is up- of the Married Students' Ason thee." Unless we recognize! sociation.
this light, there is no Chrismas- [ ,<The Clems0n Married Stutide. And the secret of Christian dents' Association wishes to
community is continually to apologize to the many couples
keep your eye on that light.
who came to our scheduled
dance last Friday night. The
group scheduled to appear, the
4 S's from Greenville, did not
(Continued from page 1)
adhere to its contracted obligaTexas A & M College in poultry tion.
science and vocational agricul"The MSA recognizes the intural education following junior
college study at John Tarleton convenience caused to all in
terms of time and money. We
State.
wish to thank all who stayed
Dr. Wiley earned master's and for hours in hopes that the
doctor's degrees from Texas A band would appear.
& M with majors in genetics, zo"If anything is to be gained
ology and agricultural economics. He has done additional from this, it will be never again
graduate work at the University to hire this group—fraternities
of Arkansas and the State Uni- might take note.
versity of Iowa.
"The next time our card will
The new dean is married to read 'have band, WILL play!' *'
the former Anne Earle of Central. They have one son. Mrs.
Flirting is the gentle art of
Wiley's father is a Clemson making a man feel pleased with
alumnus, Class of '03.
himself.

SENECA, S. C.
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Our Wonderful "World"
of ^Christmas Gifts
WATER SKIIS

$15.00-$25.00

BOAT MIRRORS & LIGHTERS

$4.95

CUSHIONS & LIFE JACKETS

20%

reason to believe from Mary Ellen's sidelong glances and
maidenly blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he
mustered up enough courage to ask her the all-important
question: "Will you wear my 4-H pin?"
"Yes," she said simply. They shook hands then and squeesed
each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if their
eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame them?
For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the posh places she
fancied and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly and
full of melancholy. Soon their romance, so promising at the
beginning, was headed for a breakup. But at the last moment,
Poseidon managed to blurt out the truth.
"Oh, beloved agrarian!" cried Mary Ellen, grappling him
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have
you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will
contribute according to my ability."
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all expenses
according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass Poseidon by
handing him money in public, a joint bank account was set up
to allow him to write checks. Into this account each week they
faithfully deposited their respective allowances—35 cents from
Poseidon; $2300 from Mary Ellen.
And it worked fine! They were happy—truly happy! And
what's more, when they graduated they had a nice little nest
egg—eight million dollars—with which to furnish a lovely
apartment in Lubbock, Texas, where today they operate the
local laundromat.
So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude toward money.
© 1M1 Max Shulmaa

Lucre is no obstacle when it comes to popular-priced
Marlboro, or to Marlboro's popularly priced partner in
pleasure—the unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris
Commander. Get aboard. You'll And long enjoyment for
.short money.

i '
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"The Bare Glare" Stares Back

Tips On Taming Tender Gender
The first thing a man should i pily ever after—on his father's
get straight is that they're peo- j millions.
pie too. Though their voices are; Another great fault women
high-pitched, their muscles un- complain of is: poor appearance
developed, and the way they of a man's clothing. You may
throw a ball downright peculiar not care if your socks clash with
—women are human beings.
your tie or if your shirt collars
are ragged—but women notice
Take flattery, for instance.
these things, and don't forget.
They eat it up, and the same
Never mention money on a
basic brand of blarney feeds
date. Even if you are shocked
both male and female egoes.
by the parking-lot attendant's
The male flatterer, of course,
demand or by the large check
sometimes wonders how a womin a restaurant, don't embaran being flattered can believe
rass your companion by comwhat he's telling her. But she
plaining. You should have
can . . . readily.
found out in advance how
To give her a bigger boost much you would be soaked.
than a pair of three-inch high
By now you have the general
heels, ask her advice — and idea. But for your further
sometimes take It. Does she guidance, a researcher for the
Shulton Laboratories has devised
like your tie? If not, never a 10-question quiz to test your
wear it again — with her. present performance.
Does she think you should
1. Do you ever steal admiring
take another job? She'll be glances at her when you know
flattered that you trust her she's looking?
judgment—if you do.
2. Act mildly jealous when she
But don't ask a homemaker talks to another man?
(never say housewife) what
3. Frequently bring her flowshe's been doing all day. The
question implies she has a lot
of free time. Never tell a girl
she looks better now, without
a lot' of makeup. Men aren't
supposed to notice make-up —
only beautiful hair-dos, fashionable dresses and haunting perfume.

ers, candy or other presents for
no special reason?
4. Compliment her often on
the way she looks or cooks?
5. Take her out on the town
to show her off once a month?
6. Never contradict her outright?
7. Always ask her where she
would like to eat and how she
would like to spend the evening?
8. Wear the ties she gives you
—even if it kills you?
9. Never show up late for an
appointment with her?
10. Make advance reservations
whenever possible, instead of
escorting her from one overcrowded place to another?

Dear Bullwinkle:
I cannot get over my terrible
craving for Tapioca. Some days
I have over a hundred bowls,
and still need more. It's ruining
my life. How can I stop?
Desperate

LITTLE

People You Should Know

When you compliment her intelligence, as you should do often, don't say "You know a lot
about politics — for a woman."
And keep away from references
to "the little woman," "the better half" and "fair sex" — they
sound, and are, condescending.

Dear Bullwinkle:

First Coed

Dear Bubbles:

There's a story about a young
student who, unshaven and unbathed, and wearing dungarees,
took out his favorite girl. He
reasoned: if she really loves me,
she'll love me as I really am.
In spite of skeptics, the girl
married him. They lived hap-

Try wearing a good practical
work shoe.
Bullwinkle

Brebe! <Jou
old knave?
What on earth
have you twi
up to?

Dear Bullwinkle:
Since my husband died, leaving over 39 million dollars, I
have been unable to find happiness. Can you be helpful?
Grieved
Dear Grieved:
Never mind the happiness!
Did you find the money?
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have been married eleven
Pictured above is Capt. Frank Jervey — "Mr. Clemson".
Capt. Jervey is Vice-President in charge of Development for times and each time, my wife
has met with a tragic accident.
the college, and a friend to all.

-.other
than
drinking.

disgusting?

Well, first and foremost,
I have imbibed afiew!
Go on...
Other than that, I've
tell me
published a book of
about
poems,written three
•yourself plays,and discovered
that E=mc2.

A productive
What
ails
drunk is the
that
bane of all
Chap? o
moralists.
a •
o„

M&M1.

Editor's Note: The following staring at me—that low villain,
article appeared on November THE BARE GLARE! I grabbed
my key and slammed the door.
3, 1949, in the TIGER. Though
My mind was cluttered with
Clemson is no longer military cobwebs and fear. (The cobwebs
and has changed quite a bit, were there as a result of a onewe feel the old empty mailbox track mind. All one-track minds
still seems to be one of the suffer from this disease.) I
walked to the P. O. contemplatClemson students' most pering a plan by which I could straplexing problems.
tegically outmaneuver the ruthThe curtains of night were less villain. Between the P.O.
drawn and the silvery moon and the Physics building I
hung just over the silhouetted thought of a plan. The Bare
tree tops. I myself sensed mys- Glare had defeated me time
tery and surprise all about me, and again, but this time I was
but I had no time to lose, to going to foil it.
worry or fear—I was in a hurry.
When I reached my room I
As I weaved in and out found a pencil and paper and
through the oncoming waves of sat down at a table and began
cadets, the blackened, lifeless to write madly. As soon as I
Physics Building faded into the had finished, I gave it to a rat
background. Happy smiling peo- and told him to mail it.
ple passed me in groups chatWhen the next day rolled
ting freely with each other. I
around, I bounded down to the
turned my head neither left nor
right, but walked steady on my P. O. (I chuckled fiendishly to
myself as I bounded). I was a
course.
hero and I knew it. Who besides
My mind was as blank as a me could have formulated such
prison wall. Nevertheless, I an ingenious plan of strategy,
was nearing my objective — such as mailing myself a letter.
the P. O. The dim lights I could see the headlines as
shone weirdly through the plain as a black aper in a white
bare windows.
I
quickly suit,
"CLEMSON STUDENT
stepped inside, glancing be- DEFEATS ARCH - VILLAIN,
hind me to perceive if there THE BARE GLARE!" What a
were any pursuers following. story!
I snuk (past tense of sneak)
up to a corner and cautiously
By this time I was becoming
peaked around it.
somewhat winded, so I slowed
No one was in sight! My right down to a walk. I began to
hand shot into my pocket like
a flash. Suddenly a feeling of take note of my surroundings .
worry and instantaneous dis- —I stopped abruptly. I was
appointment crept over me. I nearing the Baptist Church!
had no pocket! Where was my
pocket? Oh, yes, when I was
taking "Rat chemistry" a small
bottle of nitric acid was imprisoned in my pocket. Some of
it must not have been imprisoned!
"I'm cracking up," I said to
myself. "Calm down, take your
time and get organized," I assured myself again. Then I reasoned, "First I've got to find
a pocket before I can find my
key." Suddenly it hit me like a
bolt of lightning: "Try the other pocket." As I thrust my hand
into my other pocket it came
into contact with a small piece
of metal. The Key! The Key!
Now Where's my box? Oh yes,
1210-1220- there it is, 1230.

In my rush, I had been so enthralled in self-praise that I
found myself on my way to
Pickens, so I wheeled around
and retraced my steps to the
P. O.
When I reached the door, I
flung it open triumphantly and
marched with my head held
high, directly to my box. I procured the key, opened the box,
and peered in. There within the
dull stained walls of my box lay
the BARE GLARE peering at
me. Instantly I realized that I
was foiled again. In my haste I
had forgotten to do one vital
thing to the letter — put a
stamp on it.
Since that dreadful day, I
haven't bothered to go near the
P. O. Instead, in my stern, hard
voice, I say to my trembling
rat, "Get thee hence and check
my P. O." If I personally have
to go downtown—I go via Hotel
Hill.
Mr. Howard L. Steele, an associate professor of economics
and associate agricultural economist here, has successfully
completed the requirements for
the doctor of philosophy degree
in agricultural economics. The
degree for this outstanding accomplishment will be conferred
upon him in January by the
University of Kentucky.
Mr. Steele is a graduate of
Washington and Lee University
and he came to Clemson in 1956.
He earned the M.S. degree at
Pennsylvania State University.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The boys in my school have
trouble thinking of me as a serious student. How can I change
their image?
Bubbles LaVoom, 36-23-36

Many gals give guys the air
simply because they lack confidence. They are afraid you
might hurt them later, so they
reject you first. So always let
a girl know you like her.

Old friend,comrade,
Compatriot, boon
companion and
erstwhite associate,
.GOETTT

Fortunately, they were all well
insured. Do you feel that I
should marry again?
Bluebeard

Dear Bluebeard:
Of course. But be careful.
There are many unscrupulous
Dear Desperate:
young women that will take adSelf-hypnosis is the only an- vantage of a prosperous man like
swer. Pretend that you are an yourself.
Aardvark. Aardvarks do not eat
Bullwinkle
100 bowls of Tapico a. day, so you
will conquer the habit.
Bullwinkle
(Continued from page 1)
night at 8:15 in the YMCA. All
Dear Bullwinkle:
persons holding seasonal memI am desperately in love with
bership cards are welcome to atSenator Everett Dirksen, but he
tend the meeting and actively
doesn't even know I'm alive.
participate, according to Little
Please comment.
Theater officials, Nalso any perGloriously Alive
son interested in participating
in production, promotion or othDear Gloriously Alive:
er phases of the theater.
These purely physical things
Football season: time of the
seldom last anyway. You are
better off remaining with the year when girls whistle at men
President and your two fine in sweaters.
children.
Bullwinkle

If you can answer "yes" to
each of these questions, you
are already on your way to being a Don Juan. All you need
to remember—all the time—is
that even if women can sob
through an entire movie— yet
remain unmoved when your
team loses a heartbreaker, women are people.

If you're buying a girl perfume, don't give the "girl-nextdoor" type. She'll buy that for
herself. Get her the torrid kind
even if she is a bookworm. Always emphasize a girl's femininity. Be prepared to open
doors for her and help her on
with her coat. Sometimes a girl
prefers doing these things for
herself—but be ready when
she expects you to do it.

Page 5

Miss Martha Delsey, Clemson's very first coed is shown
here as she poses "for old
times sake" in the first coed
lounge—located in a broom
closet in Tillman Hall basement.

I stepped a little to one side
to get the key inserted. With
untiring effort, I twisted the
key slightly to the right. The
door of the box swung open.
Quickly I jumped in front of
it. I froze in my tracks; I
couldn't believe what my eyes
perceived.
Semiconsciously I yelled, "No, i
pas encore, pas encore!" But it!
was there inevitably. There it
lay in my box-unmercifully i

,
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS
Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an
undergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone
System is closer to wiping out the noise (or "static") that
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.
On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the
noise levels that had "leaked" into telephone circuits in

Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source of
noise, and on the important methods of measuring it.
Steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

0 T
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^CEROYC OS TIST NO.3
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TELEPHONE &AN-0F-THE MONTH

(For games played Saturday, Nov. 4)

1st
Prize
$100,00
CASH!

Mitch Allen, textile science major, Class of '62 (photo at left),
walked away with Viceroy's third hundred bucks prize money
the first prize.

Lynn Livingston, Class of '64, took second prize

money of fifty dollars and Mike Towery, Class of '63, won the
third prize of twenty-five dollars.

5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!
Jay M. Houston

Luther B. Lott

Dick Thomas

Kenneth W. Carson

Dennis Crocker

<PJU£ -A carton of Viceroys to all students who got an the winners right, regardless of scores!

^7D Kl K] LI IS

FOOTBALL^^

VICEROY CONTEST

(For games played Saturday, Nov. 18)

1st
Prize
$100.00
CASH!
Mitch Allen

Ed Crawford

Don Langley, textile management major, Class of '63, took the
first prize of one hundred dollars in Viceroy's fourth football
contest.

L. L. Hendricks, Class of '63, took second prize money

of fifty dollars and Dick Thomas, Class of '62, won the twentyfive dollar third prize.

Robert W. Golden

F. V. Harvey

Stanley Hull

5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!
(Plu£ —A carton of Viceroys to ail students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores!

___-_____-_BH-_-i
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Virginia Cavaliers Battle Tigers Tomorrow
Basketball Or Football . . .

Tomorrow
night,
Clemson I Bulldogs in a game starting at 1 of Sam Co_n. Rudy Antoncic,
■ hosts the University of Virginia jsix o'clock. The Cubs will prob- Donnie Seitz, Ronnie Cox, and
:in their third consecutive home I ably start their usual fivesomej Stuart Mac Holmes.
; game. The Tigers will be seeking to better their won-lost record of 1-1, and will also be
; seeking to break into the conference win column at Virginia's
FIRST TEAM
expense.

Tiger All-ACC

By TOMMY RISHER
Tiger Sports Editor

Pos.
Hgt.
E—Gary Collins. Maryland
6-3
E—Tommy King, Clemson ______ 6-0
G—Jim LeCompte, North Carolina 6-2
G—Calvin West, Clemson
6-1
T—Jim Moss, South Carolina
6-3
j T—Art Gregory, Duke
__' 6-3
!C—Bob Hacker, Maryland
6-0
| B—Roman Gabriel, N. C. State
6-4
6-1
Virginia is led by sharp- ;B—Jim Parker, Clemson
shooting guard Tony Laquin- B—Billy Gambrell. South Carolina 5-10
tano. who was on most second
5-11
: teams in the all-ACC polls last iB—Alan White, Wake Forest
SECOND TEAM
year. They also have their other
: top three scorers back in John Pos.
Hgt.
Hastbrouck. Gene Engel. and
|
E—John
Caskey,
South
Carolina
__
6-3
Ron Miller. Any team with four
E—Bill
Hull,
Wake
Forest
6-6
; returning starters is bound to be
- tough, especially on our gang G—Jean Berry, Duke
. 6-0
of sophomores.
G—Bill Kirchire, Maryland
6-1
Clemson will probably start JT—Roger Shoals, Maryland
6-4
their same team of Brennan and
T—Ron
Gassert,
Virginia
6-3
Bohonak at guards. Burnisky
6-2
and Tommy Mahaffey at for- C—Jack Veronee, Clemson _
wards, and Donnie Mahaffey at B—Ron Scrudato. Clemson
6-0
center. The second team has B—Walt Rappold, Duke
6-3
been getting to play nearly as
5-11
much as the first, and can look B—Ray Farris, North Carolina
forward to considerable action. B—Marl Legget, Duke
. 5-10
Clemson's record at present
includes a victory over VMI
and a loss to North Carolina.
I Virginia also has a loss to
North Carolina and a victory
over George Washington to
boast a 1-1 record. The Tar
Heels defeated the Cavaliers
!
80-46 in the opener of the seai son for both teams.

All ACC Team Selected; Parker Neglected
Football has been over for a couple of weeks now
and the ail-American selections are just beginning to
come out. Gabriel and Collins at quarterback and end
are representing the ACC in most of the polls. In the all
conference choices, it seems to me that Clemson players are being unduly neglected. On most of the polls,
Clemson did not even place a man on the first team.
Conspicuously absent on the teams were Calvin West,
Tommy King and Jim Parker. How anybody could
place Bob Elliot of UNC in the backfield ahead of Parker is beyond me.
Now that football season is over. Clemson's improved roundballers are taking the court. Anyone
who went to the VMI and North Carolina games
certainly has been getting their share of excitement. The Tigers beat VMI by out shooting and
outrebounding them. They threw the ball away so
many times that VMI actually made more field
goals despite the fact that they were outshot and
outrebounded. This is the sophomores downfall.
They simply are very prone to make mistakes. This
was never more evident than against North Carolina, when the Tigers gave the ball away too many
times.

It's Hard To Tell

These top reserves are Nick
Milasnovich. and Bob Benson at
guards. Woody Morgan and
Richard Hall at forwards, and
Manning Privette at center.
This group of boys nearly pulled
out a victory against North
Carolina.
The top scorers thus far
have been Jim Brennan with
13.5, and Nick Milasnovich
with 12.5 points per game.
The big rebounders have been
Tommy and Donnie Mahaffey
and Privette and Morgan.
With the reserve power that
Clemson possesses, the scoring
should be widely distributed
among several people.

With the help of the umpires, who went whistlehappy on charging fouls, North Carolina was able to
eke out a 54-52 victory. It was a shame for the Tigers to
lose in the last few seconds after overcoming a 12 point
deficit and tying the score with 26 seconds left. Nick
Milasnovich was the coolest man in the place as he
dropped in the two free throws that finally tied the
score. The Tigers were obviously nervous at the prospect of playing the Tar Heels, and it seems to me that
this was their chief downfall. North Carolina obviously
does not have the powerhouse that they have had in the
past, and they are going to lose several before this year
is over. It's a shame that the Tigers could not have
started them off on their losing ways.

Clemson's Depth Best Ever
One thing that Clemson has this year is the
depth. Maravich is constantly able to go to his
bench. When the Tigers made their second half
surge against North Carolina, practically the whole
second team was in. The star for the game was
Milasnovich, who was considered a second-stringer. Another big gun in the Tiger attack was Manning Privette, who came off the bench to get
several big buckets for the Tigers. Woody Morgan
another second-string six-eight boy was also a big
factor with his rebounding in the UNC game as
well as the VMI game.
Before this year is over, this team is going to start
to pull together and may pull some real surprises. All
these sophomores need is a little experience and they
are going to be real trouble. They have everything else;
shooting ability, rebounding, and hustle and desire.

Clemson Has Another Good Frosh Team
Another bright surprise for the Clemson folk is the
play of the freshman team. While not supposed to have
the powerhouse that the Cubs had last year, this team
shows a lot of hustle, and they almost upset the Piedmont Rangers Tuesday night. They do not have a tall
team, but thus far they have been doing a good job on
the blackboards. They are led by Sam Cohen, Rudy
Antoncic, Donnie Seitz, and two hustling non-scholarship boys Ronnie Cox and Stuart Mac Holmes.
Clemson players being picked in the pro-football
draft were Gary Barnes, by Green Bay in the NFL and
New York in the AFL; Ronnie Osborne, by the Dallas
Cowboys; and Jimmy King by St. Louis. The winner
for the year in the WE PICK 'EM was Dick Pregnall,
with Tommy Peele a close second. Frank Howard is
coaching in the annual North-South all-star game this
year. It sure looks funny seeing Choppy Patterson sitting on the freshmen bench each game. Choppy is
coaching the freshmen in the absence of freshman
coach Bobby Roberts who is scouting prospects for next
year.

"FOR THE BEST
in comfort for
your family
and date."

• TROUSERS

$3.98 to $9.95

Clemson Seeks 2nd Win
After Loss To N. C« r

Next week the Tigers journey
to Florida State to play the
Seminoles. Last year the Tigers
lost both games to the Florida
State quintet, and they will be
out for revenge. This game will
be played at Tallahassee.
Then Clemson journeys to
Charleston to play The Citajdel on Saturday, Dec. 16. The
j Tigers upset the Bulldogs bejhind the 39 point performance
;of Choppy Patterson last year.
;The cadets are led by AllThe Tiger basketeers hit the floor as the action gets fast and furious. From these two shots, Southern performer Gary Daniels.
it appears that most of the game was played on the floor, hut actually it was a thrilling
Before the Virginia game, the
game all the way.
Cubs will entertain the Georgia

Poinsettia Basketball Classic
Dec. 27-30; Tickets On Sale Now

Career Cues:

Clemson now has on sale at the All other tickets in the arena
athletic office at the field house j are available at Greenville
tickets for the annual Poinsettia | Auditorium.
Basketball Classic in Greenville j Tournament book prices for
Dec. 29-30. These will be avail-; the two nights are $5.00, S4.00,
able until Dec. 15.
S3.00. Prices for single games

"This age of specialization
opens special opportunities
for the well-rounded man!"

are $3.00, S2.50, and $1.75.
Clemson plays Arkansas in the
first round while Purman tangles with Georgia Tech.

Clemson tickets are located
in Sections 13-14-15 and these
tickets can be purchased only
at Clemson until Dec. 15.

new shipments just received
bass weejuns

•

gold cup socks

london fog Jackets

wallers & hillman
campus shop

Robert Saudek, President
Robert Saudek Associates, Inc.
"The more specialists society creates to cope with its
complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to
achieve success.
If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more
men who go out for specific positions on the ball club,
the more chance you have to wind up as manager!
Today's world — in government, business, the arts, even
science—needs the well-rounded man. He's the man who

Wgt.

205
195
228
194
215
205
220
225
194
175
182
Wgt.
205
220
215
215
240
235
220
205
205
178
183

Class

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Soph.

Jr.
Sr.
Class
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For The Man On Your List
Sweaters

•

Shoes
Pajamas

Socks

•

Shirts

•

Hats

•
•
•

Slacks
Ties
Robes

Jackets • Gift Certificates • Belts
Free Gift Wrapping
REMEMBER — If Your Christmas Gift Comes
From Abbott's It Shows You Care Enough To
Give The Very Best.

-ftlBOtiff
MCNS

SHOP

Clemson - Seneca

can see the entire picture...the man who can draw on a
broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem,
then assign the details to specialists.
The world of entertainment may seem somewhat special, but it's a case in point. These days, it demands more
of its people than ever before. Today's musical comedy
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television productions are concerned with nuclear science and political
science. If you've ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
range of man's interests.
So I suggest to you that even though you may concentrate on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint
broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as possible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and museums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen!
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route
to the top but that of specialization. I don't believe it!"

clemson - anderson

LOOK!
404 Sheets Of Top Quality

NOTEBOOK PAPER

only-- 981

• SHIRTS

$2.98 & $3.98

SENCONEE
MOTEL

• SPORT COATS

123 By-Pass
SENECA, S. C.

Judge Keller

"LOW PRICES WERE BORN HERE,
RAISED ELSEWHERE."

• SUITS

L C. Martin Drug Co.
Sammeth Drug Company
WALGREEN AGENCY

SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

— Serving Clemson Since 1908 —
College Avenue

CLEMSON, S. C.

And for a special kind of smoking satisfaction...

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

R. J. Beynolds
Tobacco Company
Winston -Salem
iN'orta Carolina
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Clemson Opens '62 Season With Win Over VML Loss To UNC
Captain Tom Mahaffey

VMI Falls To Scrappy Tigers;
Brennan, Mahaffey Lead Scoring
By BILL LINN
Tiger Sports Writer
The Clemson Tiger basketball
team opened up their 1961-62
season Saturday night with an
87-84 win over VMI. The cadets
from Va. brought down what
was considered as their best
teams in years to battle the
sophomore - laden Tigers. Coach
Press Maravich of Clemson having an exceptional freshman
squad last year started four
sophomores against VMI, and
used four others throughout the
game.
Jim Brennan, star soph
guard, led the Tigers in scoring with 21 points. Brennan,
from McKeesport, Pa., broke
the school's scoring record as
a freshman last year with a
26.3 output per game. Tom
Mahaffey, the only senior in
the starting lineup, scored 18

points and led both teams in
rebounding.
The entire group of 8 sophomores played, and all looked
well in their apearances. Clemson was behind most of the first
half although by no more than
five points at anytime. Nick
Malasnovich,
Clemson's soph
guard, sparked a Clemson surge
toward the end of the first half,
and the Tigers were behind at
the half by only one point, 4544.
Milasnovich had 10 points
in the first half, but did not
score in the second half. The
second half was nip and tuck
all the way with neither team
giving an inch. Mike Bohonak,
soph guard, got hot in the
second half and hit seven of
eight field goals to end the
night with 15 points. In the
closing minutes of the game,

Final ACC Statistics
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
Total Offense
Games

Player, School
Gabriel, N. C. State
Shiner, Maryland _
Parker, Clemson ....
Costen, South Carolina
Anderson, Clemson
Farris, North Carolina _
Rappold, Duke
Novak, Maryland ....
Reiley, Wake Forest
White, Wake Forest

Plays Yards Avg.

10
10
9
10
10
9
9
10
10
10

283
185
166
218
210
222
116
149
150
94

4.0
5.5
5.9
4.3
4.2
3.7
7.1
4.4
4.1
6.2

1,133
1,022
975
937
841
832
828
674
619
586

Rushing
Rushes Yards Avg.

Player, School
White, Wake Forest X
Day, South Carolina
Carson, North Carolina
Arizzi, Maryland
Scrudato, Clemson
Gambrell, South Carolina
Leggett, Duke
Anderson, Clemson
Elliott, North Carolina
Thompson, Virginia
Lam, Clemson

_
._
_
_..
_
_

586
400
388
375
341
327
318
310
295
275
270

93
100
107
79
99
75
97
88
63
50

6.3
4.0
3.6
4.8
3.4
4.4
3.7
3.2
3.4
4.4
5.4

Passing
Player, School

Att.

Comp. Int. Yards TDs

Gabriel, N. C. State
.. 186
Costen, South Carolina
145
Farris, North Carolina
137
Shiner, Maryland
112
Novak, Maryland
99
Garner, Duke
77
Parker, Clemson _
Anderson, Clemson
104
Rappold, Duke
77
Cuozzo, Virginia
84

99
61
60
58
55
50
46
43
42
40

6
9
10
11
6
4
9
5
5
2

937
764
748
921
487
488
736
521
657
365

Jim Brennan connected on
two foul' shots to give Clemson a three point advantage
which they held until the end
of the game.

By FRED CRAFT
Assistant Tiger Sports Editor
Heartbreak, that's tile only
word to describe Clemson's 5452 loss to the University of
North Carolina. The Tigers tied
the game with 27 seconds left at
52-52 and the fans went wild.
North Carolina, playing the cool
part it is noted for, worked the
ball around until they broke a
man loose under the basket with
5 seconds to go and it was goodnight Clemson.
The Tigers made numerous
errors and it could be said that
they gave the game away. Fouls
hurt Clemson considerably as
both Donnie Mahaffey and Jim
Brennan fouled out and Tom
Mahaffey was burdened with
four personals for the latter part
of the second half.
If Clemson had a star .Tuesday night, it was Nick Milasnovich. The sophomore came
off the bench to score 15
points, high for both teams,
and to make four crucial foul
shots, the last tying up the
game. Next was Manning Privette who made a good showing picking off numerous re-

A capacity crowd of 4000 witnessed the game and it was a
typical noisy, Clemson game.
The school spirit was good, with
no one ever giving up on the
Tigers. Coach Maravich has
fielded a fine young team, and
can be expected to scrap every
team they play down to the wire.
Let's really stick behind the
Tigers, and inspire them to a
winning season.

Intramural Tennis
Tourney Won By
Freshman Brogden
The finals of the intermural
tennis tournament were played
last Monday on varsity court
behind the field house. The tournament champion was Loren
Brogden, a freshman from New
Jersey. Brogden defeated Dr. C.
W. Bolen in the final round,
1-6, 6-1, 62. This marks the first
time in a long while that a student has copped the championship. Bolen was top seeded;
Brogden was second. On his way
to the title Brogden posted victories over Tom Peele, 6-1, 6-1,
Chuck Landon 6-0, 6-0, David
Hobson 6-0, 5-7, 6-2.
This year's tournament had
many
interesting and
well
played matches. Under Dr. Gil
Miller's direction the tournament was run off in fine style,
although some bad weather held
the final rounds back. Our congratulations go to Loren Brogden, tennis "champ" for 1961!

Blue Devils Win
A.C.C. Crown By
Downing U.N.C.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
football teams have closed out
their seasons with Duke on top.
There were two games played
last week in the ACC. Notre
Dame visited Duke only to be
beat and the University of North
Carolina beat the University of
Virginia in Chapel Hill.

N. Carolina Wins Heartbreaker
En Final Seven Seconds 54-52

Tommy Mahaffey, who has led the Tigers in rebounding the
past two years, captains the 1961-62 Tiger Basketeers in their
quest of best record ever.

Only Starting Senior

Senior Tom Mahaffey
Begins Third Season
By TOMMY PEELE
Tiger Sports Writer
The only veteran in the starting line-up for Clemson's soph
laden basketball team this season is senior captain Tommy
Mahaffey. Tom has led the Tiger
cagers in rebounding the past
two years, and he should be
one of the better players in the
conference this season.
A versatile 6-7 performer,
Tommy came to Clemson from
La Grange, Georgia. He lettered two years in basketball
in high school and was selected
to the all-state team his senior
year. He made all-tournament
in the state tournament, although his team w£s eliminated in the semifinals. His
biggest thrill of the season occurred when he scored 42
points against Jordan High of
Columbus, Ga.

The Clemson freshman basketball squad opened their season Saturday night against Anderson
Junior
College
and
romped to a 108-60 victory. The
Cubs began leaving the junior
college from the start of the
game and continued to increase
their lead as the game progressed. The Cubs, after a fast
and furious first half, held a
rather commanding lead of 5234, but roared back into the
second half still hungry for
points.

equal. As for Clemson, Tommy says "If the sophomores
come through we should have
a good season."
Mahaffey is very versatile in
that he has played both forward
and center for the Tigers. He
played Center his sophomore
year, and forward his junior
year, and is playing forward
again this year. Currently, his
Rudy Antoncic, a 6-3 foryounger brother, Donnie, is ward, led the scoring with 28
playing center for the Tigers.
points. Antoncic was followed
Agile for a big man, Tommy
by Donnie Sietz with 21 and
possesses an excellent eye for
Ronnie Cox scored 11 while
the basket. Twice he has led
Stuart Mac Holmes and Jerry
the Tigers in field goal percenMcMahon netted 10 points
tage; a remarkable 46.5% as
each. Avery Nelson and Bruce
a soph, and 43.4% last year.
Wofford added eight and six
Dtirine the same period his - points respectively.
(Continued on Page 8)
After their impressive win ov-

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Hardware - Sporting Goods

Exams?

SAVE MONEY
SHOP NOW FOR STOREWIDE EXTRA VALUES i

LOIN CHOPS

lb. 59*
lb. 69*

MAXWELL
HOUSE

COFFEE
*

Prices
Effective

WHOLE OR HALF LOIN
PORK LOIN ROAST

lb. 45*
lb. 55*
lb. 45*

The Clemson freshman team
that went 17-2 last year suffered one of its losses at the *
hands of the Piedmont Rangers, but have thus far this year
proved to be nothing less than
the best as varsity material.
The Cubs this year should
have another good season and
(Continued on Page 8)

from

CLEMSON JEWELERS
(THE STUDENT'S FRIEND)

Select Your Gifts Now
and
Pay After Christmas

Thru Sat.,
Dec. 9, 1961

59c

TOP VALUE

With Purchases

STAMPS!

Totaling
$5 Or More

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

14 to 16 Lb.—Whole Or Half

HAMS

CHERRIES
13 oz. box

39*

pound . 4HC

ARMOUR'S
STAR

No Limit

3 LB. CAN

WE GIVE

*

ARMOURS STAR

lb. bag

*

ECONOMY CHOPS

Donnie Seitz was the leading
scorer for the losing Cubs with
22 points. Ronnie Cox was second with 18 while Sam Cohn
netted 16 and Stuart Mac
Holmes aded 14 points.

A SPECIAL GIFT

Absolutely not habit-forming, NoDoz is so
safe it is sold everywhere
without prescription. Take it
while driving, studying,
\m£
working, or entertaining.

ONE STOP AT JITNEY CAN HELP YOU

CENTER CUT RIB CHOPS

The Cubs played a good
game for the first five minutes,
but then hit a long dry spell
in shooting as the Rangers began to increase their lead.
The scrappy freshman team all
but closed the impossible gap
in the second half, but costly
foul shots in the closing seconds kept them from going
ahead.

The top scorer for the Rangers
was Earl Maxwell with 31 points
and Dag Wilson who netted 21
points for the evening. The
Rangers played such Clemson
stars as Earl Maxwell, Ed Krajack, and Vince Yockel.

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF GROVE LABORATORIES

"Serving This Section Since 1885

PORK LOIN SALE

er Anderson Junior College the
Cubs made a similar attempt
against the Piedmont Rangers
Tuesday night. The Cubs were
fighting a hopeless battle from
the start against players and
umpires alike. Bad calls on the
part of the umpires resulted
in flares of temper from both
teams. The Cubs came from 17
points behind at the half only
to lose 86-82.

Give That Special Person

Here's the easy and
safe way to keep mentally alert:

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

points but they couldn't get
the big play.
North Carolina on the other
hand, had the ball bouncing
their way almost the entire
night. If Clemson got too close,
something would happen and
North Carolina again had a sizable lead. Clemson never led
and tied the game in the last
27 seconds to bring the crowd
to their feet.
If the North Carolina game
is any indication of the potential of Clemson this season,
it can be said that the Tigers will be tough. Take away
the errors and missed foul
shots and the game would have
been close. By the way, the
Tigers made only one foul shot
in the first half while missing
six.
The scoring went as follows:
for Clemson, Milasnovich 15,
Brennan 6, Burnisky 4, Tom
Mahaffey 0, Donnie Mahaffey
4, Bohonak 5, Hall 2y Privette
7, Morgan 4, and Benson 5.
The Tigers got most of its help
from the bench as the regulars
didn't have the needed scoring
punch.

Tiger Cubs Crush Anderson JC;
Piedmont Rangers Eke Post Cubs

Mahaffey had several scholarship offers, but he chose
Clemson. His father was a Clemson man, and he sold Tommy on
the idea of coming to Clemson.
Tommy may attempt professional basketball next season, but
he hopes to go to graduate school
before entering industry. His
major at Clemson is textile
Second in the conference
management.
It's the safe stay awake tablet—NoDoz®. And it's especially
standings was the University of
Maryland with a 7-3 won-lost
The Tiger captain sees Wake helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz
record. North Carolina and Forest as the team to beat in helps restore mental alertness in minutes.
Clemson, both with 5-5 records, the conference. He rates Duke
will share number three position as the runner-up and ranks NoDoz keeps you alert with the safe awakener found in
the other 6 teams nearly coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
for 1961.
This marked the close of a
very mixed-up season with no
Atlantic Coast Conference team
going to a bowl. Maryland came
closer to a bowl than did the
others, but a loss to Virginia
in the next to the last game
kept them from making the
bowl trip this year.

bounds and scoring seven
points, second high for the
Tigers.
The officiating was debatable
with missed calls hurting both
squads but Clemson more than
Carolina. It seemed that when
Clemson got close, a foul, bad
call, or error erased the chance
to go ahead. At one point,
Clemson was charged with four
fouls or violations in succession,
giving the Tar Heels the break
they needed.
The game was marked by unsportsmanlike
conduct
from
both players, coaches, and fans.
This was only to be expected as
Clemson wanted more than anything else to win and they put
up a whale of a fight. Students
should be praised for sticking
with the Tigers even when it
seemed that all was lost.
At one time in the first half,
North Carolina sported a 14
point lead but the Tigers narrowed it down to 26-32 at the
half. It was nip and tuck in
the second half with Clemson
always staying within striking
distance. Numerous times the
Tigers were within three

SNOWDRIFT.—69*

BACON
pound

49*
U. S. No. 1

POTATOES
25 lb. bag . 49C

DIXIE PRIDE

CANNED
BISCUITS
4 cans 27*
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Cabinet Release

Phi Kappa Phi Taps New Members
:

.
By JOHN LANEY
Press Committee
The Cabinet commends the Clemson delegation to
the South Carolina Student Legislature for their fine
accomplishments at the state meeting last week-end in
Columbia.
The possibility is being considered by the Cabinet
of appointing a committee to present information to the
student body concerning the Student Health Service.
This committee would also make suggestions to Dr.
Hair concerning possible improvements in the health
service and suggestions pertaining to the proposed new
campus hospital. Tentatively, this committee would be
•composed of an architectural student, a pre-med student and a coed.
The Cabinet would like to see Clemson win the Atlantic Coast Conference Sportsmanship Trophy for
basketball this year. There is a definite need for improvement in the behavior of Clemson students at
basketball contests. Students should recognize the importance of being gentlemen at all times. Childish behavior such as shown at Clemson's home basketball
games not only reflects on the individuals but on the j
educational institution as well.
Paul Goodson made a report about plans already!
completed for the SUSGA Conference to be held ati
Clemson in the spring. He announced that meeting!
rooms had been obtained for the various meetings to be
held at this conference. The Cabinet commends Paul
and his committee for a job well done.
Further plans have been made concerning the proposal of instituting an honor system at Clemson. There
was much discussion at the Cabinet meeting last Monday night as to whether membership in such an organization should be mandatory or on a voluntary basis
concerning new students. It was the consensus of the
Cabinet at this time that membership in such an organization should be voluntary. The Cabinet hopes to work
with the Faculty Senate in formulating further plans
for this proposal.

Fellowships Furnish
Funds For Future
A growing practice among
leading Southeastern firms is
that of awarding graduate fellowships for study and research.
Each year, 12 fellowships are
awarded to graduate students at
Clemson College to enable them
to better prepare themselves for
careers in varied research and
development fields.

Auburn University and working
for the American Viscose Corp.
at Fredericksburg, Va., came to
Clemson to do research on the
mechanisms of cellulose crosslinking by using model compounds. By determining how
this cross-linking is affected by
chemical compounds, he hopes
to improve the crease resistance
of certain fabrics. Hall is being sponsored by the Celanese
David M. Hall of Lafayette, Corp. of America.
Richardson, a recent graduate
Ala., and Byron L. Richardson
of Newberry, are two students of Newberry College where he
typifying this new trend. Both majored in chemistry, is being
are conducting textile chemistry sponsored by the Dow-Corning
research at the Clemson College Corp. By working with particuSchool of Textiles, and have
lar cross-linking agents, he
been awarded $2,400 fellowships
to cover academic and living hopes to determine their effects
expenses for one year.
on the structure of cellulose fiHall, after graduating from bers.

Shown above are the neophytes of Phi Kappa Phi, an all-college honorary. First row (left
to right): Thomas R. Waldron, CE; Robert A. Coleman, CE; Charlie C. Hagood, TS; Miss
Nancy G. Thornton, A&S; and Mrs. Bobbie R. Leard, A&S. Second row: James A. Eddings,
CE; James R. Satterfield, IM; Paul M. Garrett, ME; Kenneth R. Butcher, Dairy; Jerry M.
Page, AgSngr. Third row: Robert B. Liverman, A&S; Philip R. Severy, Pre Med; Cecil R.
Attaway, ME; Bobby R. Putnam, ME; James R. Cothran, Hort. Fourth row: James H. Willcox, ChE; Neil H. Anderson, Ent. Absent were: Earl H. Wagener and James A. Caughman.
(Photo by Frank Griffith)

P. C. Sponsors Concert
Student Government Association and the Inter-Fraternity
Council of Presbyterian College
will sponsor a concert by The
Four Freshmen, one of America's top recording teams, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Belk Auditorium in Clinton on the P. C.
campus.
Two representatives of the P.
C. Inter-Fraternity Council visited the Clemson campus Monday morning to explain to leaders of our student body their
plans for the concert and to invite Clemson students to attend
the event.
Tickets for the concert will be
handled here by members of
the Clemson Inter-Fraternity
Council. All fraternity presidents will have tickets to be sold
or students desiring tickets may
see John Crow, IFC president, in
Room 7-207 to obtain tickets.
The Four Freshmen, vical and
instrumental stars of Capitol
Records, is composed of Ross
Barbour, Don Barbour, Ken Alhers and Bob Flanigan. The
group began singing at Arthur
Jordan Conservatory in Indianapolis in 1948 while they were
freshmen.
Their sound started with a
"barber-shop" flavor. After
singing several months for
their board and keep, the
group decided to try to get a
five-voice sound with only
four voices.
That original idea of the Four
Freshmen grew and has been
polished and perfected until now
the group stands at the top,
known all over the country for
their distinctive, original style.
Stan Kenton heard the group

in Dayton, Ohio, in 1950, and after one audition he signed them
to a Capitol Recording contract
and sent them to Hollywood.
"Day By Day"
Since 1955 when "Day by
Day" was their highly successful single, the Four Freshmen
have had many hits. Included
among their hits have been
"Graduation
Day,"
"Charmaine," "Julie Is Her Name"
and "Whistle Me Some Blues."
The group has also had several
successful albums—"Voices in
Modern,"
"Freshman Favorites," "Four Freshmen and
Five Trumpets," "Four Freshmen and Five Saxes," "Voices in
Latin" and "Four Freshmen in
Person."
Not only has the group been
successful with their recordings
but in making appearances as
well. They have been featured
on several TV shows and, in
1956, appeared in the Nat ColeTed Heath concert tour.
Bob Flanigan sings the top
voice, plays trombone and doubles on bass. Don Barbour, the
second voice, is featured on
many solos and plays guitar.
Ross Barbour handles all the
introductions, sings third voice
and plays drums and trumpet.
Ken Albers, the bass voice in
the group, plays trumpet and
mellow-phone and is featured
solo-wise both vocally and instrumentally. Bob, Ross and
Don are original members of
the group and are all from Indiana. Ken, who replaced Ken
Errair with the Freshmen in
April, 1956, is from New Jersey.
The Four Freshmen have won
the "Best Vocal Group" cate-

gory in the Metronome Magazine poll the last three years,
Downbeat poll the last four
years and in 1957 led the field
in the Billboard and United
Press Dies-Jockey's poll and
Playboy Magazine Jazz poll.
Very few entertainers please the
public, critics and fellow professionals as well as this group,
according to critiques.
Nobody can make a fool out of
a person if he isn't the right
kind of material for the job.
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TRUIOVE TOKENS
MAKE TREASURED OIFTS

SENIOR
(Continued from Page 7)
average jumped from 7.5 to
13.1, which was third high on
the team.
Rebounding is Mahaffey's specialty, and he garnered 293 last
year to give him a two-year
total of 488. This season he
should do even better despite
the presence of several other
good rebounders on the team.
Tommy's experience should also
prove to be valuable to Clemson's inexperienced though talented cagers.

TIGER
(Continued from Page 7)
may prove to be just as valuable as varsity members.
The Cubs will play the Georgia freshmen tomorrow night
and will be out to get another
victory. The game will begin
at six o'clock and everyone is
urged to come out and support
the Cubs.

ATTENTION!!
JANUARY GRADUATES
Take Delivery NOW On A NEW
Plymouth, Valiant Or
Fabulous Chrysler "300"
-ORChoose From One Of The South's
LARGEST SELECTIONS
Of Guaranteed Late Model Used Cars
— • —

SPECIAL FINANCE & SALES PLANS

Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!

For

-CLEMSON MENFIRST PAYMENT DUE
AFTER GRADUATION!

Bill
Ballentine Motors
— PLYMOUTH —
CHRYSLER • VALIANT • IMPERIAL

North Main Street

Anderson, South Carolina

CONTACT:
MARTIN STOKES, Student Representative
ROOM B-6T9

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to Eke.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack

